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At its meeting on March 28, 2019, the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee (LAFKSC) adopted the 
recommendations of the attached Department of Recreation and Parks (FtAP) report, which 
subject to Council action would authorize RAP’s proposed Measure A - Park Improvement Plan 
(PIP).

In 2016, Los Angeles County voters approved Measure A, which will provide the City in 
perpetuity formula-based allocations and with additional competitive grant opportunities. On June 
22, 2018, a Motion was introduced to evaluate and seek guidance from the CAO, Chief 
Legislative Officer, RAP, City Attorney, and the Controller on roles and responsibilities related to 
the governance, financing, and administration of the new Measure A program (C.F. 18-0611). In 
October 2018, City Council provided RAP with instructions on the administration and roles 
associated with the various City departments involved regarding Measure A.

The attached PIP is a three-year planning tool that includes the proposed 2018-19 annual budget 
for Measure A. The PIP will allow RAP to effectively manage Measure A Program funds. The 
approval of the PIP is necessary to identify the specific parks intended for development so that 
RAP can initiate community engagement activities required by the grant.

There is no immediate impact on the General Fund and any incremental increases for operation 
and maintenance costs will be addressed through future City budgets following completion of the 
respective projects.

Richard H. Llewesllyn, Jr.
City AdministrativerOffioer 

Chair, L.A. For Kids Steering Committee

RHLJMS.05190117c
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DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS MEASURE A PROPOSED PARK 
IMPROVEMENT PLAN WITH BUDGET AND STATUS REPORT

DATE: March 28, 2019

TO: L.A. for Kids Steering Committee

FROM: Michael A. Shull, General Manager 
Department of Recreation and Parks '

.7

SUBJECT: DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS MEASURE A 
PROPOSED PARK IMPROVEMENT PLAN WITH BUDGET AND 
STATUS REPORT

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Department of Recreation and Parks requests that the L.A. for Kids Steering 
Committee:

Receive the Department of Recreation and Parks (“RAP”) proposed Measure A Park 
Improvement Plan, which includes the budget for FY2018-19 Measure A funding 
allocations, and funding estimates for FY2019-20 and FY2020-21

Recommend that the City Council approve the Measure A Proposed Park 
Improvement Plan

1.

2.

SUMMARY

This report is on the Proposed Park Improvement Plan ("PIP”) to allocate Measure A funds to 43 
study areas and provide up-to-date information to the LA for Kids Steering Committee and the 
City Council.

In 2016, Los Angeles County voters approved Measure A, which will provide the City (in 
perpetuity) formula-based annual allocations, with additional competitive grant opportunities. 
Measure A renews the County's commitment to provide ongoing investments in the acquisition 
and development of parks and recreational facilities, the preservation of open space, beaches 
and watershed quality, along with funding dedicated to programming, related maintenance and 
job training elements. Monies available through the Measure A grant program will be generated 
in perpetuity through the collection of a parcel tax, for total annual funding of an estimated $96.8 
million across the county (Attachment No. 1).
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in October 2018, Lhe City Council, based on recommendations provided by the CAO, provided 
the Department of Recreation and Parks with instructions on how Measure A would be 
administered and roles associated with the various City departments involved. Also in October 
2018, the Los Angeles County Regional Parks and Open Space District (RPOSD) notified ail 88 
cities that the actual allocations for FY2018-19 had been calculated, which was approximately 
4.7% less than originally projected. This reduction was based on actual versus planned tax 
receipts

On March 5, the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors {LACBOS) acted to adopt the 
Measure A guidelines, with an amendment that guarantees at least 30% of the Measure A funding 
to be allocated to those parts of the County that are identified as High and/or Very High Park 
Need (HVHPNA) Areas. An estimated 50-60% of the County HVHPNAs are located within the 
boundary of the City of Los Angeles. With the LACBOS approving the Measure A guidelines, 
RPOSD is moving forward with rolling out the program. To date, the Department has enrolled in 
the Measure A on-line grants management system, is in the process of verifying its electronic 
fund transfer information, and is working with the City Attorney's Office to complete an ordinance 
to establish 10 special funds to properly manage and account for Measure A funds the City 
receives.

DISCUSSION

Proposition A Accomplishments

Measure A replaces the Proposition A-l (1992) and Proposition A-ll (1996) grant programs, The 
City of Los Angeles has benefited from those programs for the past 26 yearn. Since the passing 
of the Los Angeles County (County) Safe Neighborhood Parks, Gang Prevention, Tree Planting, 
Senior and Youth Recreation, Beaches and Wildlife Protection Act of 1992 (Proposition A-l) and 
the Los Angeles County Park, Beach and Recreation Act of 1996 (Proposition A-ll), the City of 
Los Angeles Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) has been awarded specified, 
discretionary, and competitive 1992 and 1996 grant funds in excess of $130 million for various 
capital improvement projects, including the acquisition and development of parks and recreation 
facilities.

To date, the 1992 and 1996 awards funded 161 projects throughout the City of Los Angeles. Of 
the 161 projects, 154 projects have been completed and closed with the County, 3 projects are 
in the process of being closed out with the County, and 4 projects remain active with the another 
yet to be awarded 4 projects in process of being approved by the County covered through residual 
funds from other Prop A projects. The active projects are estimated to be completed by the 
funding deadline of June 30,2020 for Proposition A-ll allocated projects. Proposition A-l allocated 
projects were completed and closed as of the funding deadline of June 30, 2015.

Measure A Benefits Moving Forward

Moving forward, monies available through the Measure A grant program will be generated in 
perpetuity through the collection of a parcel tax, for total annual funding of an estimated $96.8 
million, County-wide. This translates to the City of Los Angeles receiving $18.4 towards park 
projects and an additional $3.0-3.1 million towards maintenance and servicing of past projects 
covering FY2018-19. Slight variations in future actual amounts received may occur due to 
differences in planned versus actual tax receipts by the Los Angeles County Assessor’s Office.
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Measure A is allocated across 43 study areas, (Attachment No. 2), some of which are designated 
by the County as high and very-high park need areas. Each of the 43 study areas receives a 
base alloration of funding under Category 1 - Community-Based Park Investment Program 
ranging from $91,395 to $484,481 for a total of $12,205,499.85 (FY2018-19), and 28 study areas 
receive additional funding under Category 2 - Neighborhood Parks, Healthy Communities, & 
Urban Greening ranging from $71,555 to $362,991, for a total of $6,229,228.22 (FY2018-19). 
This represents an overall allocation to the City of Los Angeles totaling $18,434,728.08 (FY2Q18- 
19). The allocations to each study area for FY2Q18-19 are set forth in Attachment No. 3. The 
allocations for FY2019-20 ana expected to mirror the FY2018-19 allocation levels, with slight 
variation as previously noted.

Implementing Measure A: Council Actions. Roles and Responsibilities

As the continuation program to the County’s Proposition A program, that is administered by the 
LA for Kids Steering Committee, the Office of the City Administrative Officer (CAO) 
recommended continuing this same governance structure to facilitate broad coordination among 
all the implementing departments, leveraging of resources across the City and provide 
representation of both City Council’s and Mayor’s priorities.

On June 22, 2018, Councilmember O’Farrell introduced a motion, which was amended and 
approves by the Arts Entertainment Parks and River (AEPR) Committee on August 8, 2018, to 
evaluate and seek guidance from the CAO, Chief Legislative Officer, RAP, City Attorney, and 
Controller on roles and responsibilities related to the governance, financing, and administration 
of the new Measure A program (Council File No. 18-0611).

On August 17, 2018, the CAO introduced its first report on Measure A to the AEPR Committee, 
which provided an overview of the Measure A Program and recommended that:

1. The L.A. for Kids Steering Committee (LAFKSC) be designated as the governance body for 
Measure A, with RAP serving as the grant administrator

2. Authorize the Controller to establish new special funds within Department 88 (RAP) to receive 
and disburse Measure A program funds, for cash flow, or for reimbursement of program 
expenses;

3. Request the City Attorney with the assistance from the CAO, CLA, RAP, and the Controller 
to finalize an ordinance to implement the adopted recommendations;

4. Instruct the CAO and RAP to provide a subsequent report(s) on the proposed annual 
budgeting and reprogramming process for the Measure A program, any proposed staffing 
requirements to support program activities, and to address questions raised relative to the 
cost effectiveness of utilizing joint use agreements between the City and the Los Angeles 
Unified School District {“LAUSD”); and,

Authorize the CAO and City Attorney to make technical changes, including adjustments as 
needed to implement Mayor and Council intentions.

On August 21, 2018, Council approved the above recommendations.

On October 11, 2018, the CAO provided its second report to the AEPR Committee, with

5.
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recommendation that RAP assume key responsibilities. The responsibilities include:

■ Prepare an annual expenditure plan and provide quarterly updates to the LAFKSC;

• Processing all accounting documents, subject to Council approval;

• Work with each respective Council Office and locai communities to develop projects to 
incorporate into the annual expenditure plan;

■ Provide quarterly status updates on all active Measure A projects to include at a minimum, 
planned or actual start dates, phase of development, estimated completion date, and incurred 
project expenditures;

• Coordinate with the Controller’s Office to process all accounting transactions, including review 
of payment requests and processing of invoices for Measure A;

• Partner with BOE, to the extent to which there are projects that involve BOE, to deliver all 
planning, design, construction and project management of Measure A funded projects, with 
use of consultant support on an as-needed basis.

On October 24, 2018, AEPR approved forwarding the CAO’s recommendations to full Council. 
The AEPR report recommended designating the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee (LAFKSC) as 
the governance body of the Measure A program, with RAP serving as the grant administrator 
pursuant to the recommendation made on August 17, 2018 by the City Administrative Officer 
(CAO) (C.F.18-0611). The roles defined by the City Council are as follows:

• L.A. for Kids Steering Committee — serves as the administering entity of the Measure A 
program, submission of annual budget for Council and Mayor’s approval, development of 
financing options, and general oversight over authorized projects with respect to cost control 
and the timely delivery of projects.

• Board of Recreation and Parks Commissioners — approves all acquisition of real property as 
dedicated parkland, the bid and award of construction contracts, settlement of disputes and 
final acceptance of completed projects.

* RAP — serves as the grant administrator of the program, develops the 3-year plan updated 
annually, administers community engagement, serves as funds administrator, responsible for 
final invoice approval, submits grant applications and accepts awarded funds, processes all 
accounting transactions including final invoices, maintains and operates completed projects, 
and reports to the Steering Committee on matters falling under its purview, submits an annual 
expenditure plan and provides quarterly status updates for the Measure A grant program to 
the LAFKSC. Recreation and Parks is also responsible for processing all accounting 
transactions funded by the Measure A grant program.

• CAP Staff — facilitates regular program management meetings to monitor the status of 
projects and develops options to address project development barriers, including funding 
shortfalls or cash flow requirements.

In addition to the approved recommendations, RAP was specifically instructed to report back on 
the following elements related to Measure A:
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• Develop a Community Outreach Plan and strategies from beginning to end of proposed 
projects;

• Measure A Assessment Districts and methods by which projects can be maximized per 
Council District; and

• Schedule and timeline for Council approval

On October 31, 2018, the City Council, and subsequently the Mayor, approved the 
recommendations presented to them by the CAO with input from RAP and other City 
departments, (C.F. 18-0611). Council File 18-0611 is included herein as see Attachment No. 4.

RAP staff understood the actions of the City Council appoint the LAFKSC as the authority to make 
adjustments to the plans presented fo the LAFKSC. However, this action is not explicitly clear in 
the records. RAP seeks clarification from LAFKSC and City Council if this was the intent of 
Council, and if LAFKSC has such authority.

Actions Taken in Response to Council Instructions

There is still a lot that remains to be completed, and the complexities of Measure A means RAP 
is developing new processes to address the nuances of the Measure A program. As of this report, 
RAP has taken several actions in response to Council instructions. RAP has, or is in process of:

• Validated its registration information with RPOSD and other L.A. County offices;

• Enrolled in the RPOSD on-line grants management system;

• Received updates on the implementation of the Measure A program;

• Reviewed open and recently dosed Proposition A projects with RPOSD to ensure the City 
remains in good standing;

• Held a Parks Partnership meeting with many of RAPs non-profit park partners to discuss 
ways the organizations might be able to collaborate on future projects;

• Obtained authority for six (6) new positions to assist RAP with the community engagement 
activities associated with Measure A (C.F. 18-1187);

• Continue to work with the Office of the City Attorney to define and finalize the Special Funds 
required to craft a new ordinance to establish the trust funds to recover Measure A monies; 
and

• Developed a three-year Park Improvement Plan 

Measure A Park Improvement Plan

The Measure A Park Improvement Plan (P!P), for the Measure A annual allocations, is a three 
(3) year planning tool and serves multiple purposes, see Attachment No. 5. The PIP will allow 
RAP to better manage Measure A Program funds to ensure park projects are fully funded. In 
some cases, funding under the annual allocations of Measure A are insufficient to complete a
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project in a single year. In these cases, RAP will roll up year-over-year funding to ensure park 
projects are completed and benefit the community. The PIP will also be used to identify projects 
where Measure A funds might be leveraged towards Measure A "Competitive” grants and other 
grant programs.

The PIP will also provide RAP the ability to forecast Measure A projects planning and budgeting 
over time. The PIP includes the annual budget that will provide information on the parks and 
current year Measure A annual allocations. The parks are identified annually through a process 
of reviewing the Department’s park needs and amenities assessment and working with Council 
Offices to identify parks in the greatest need or that will provide increased benefit to the 
community. Additionally, the PIP is a tool to address the needs of each park focusing on projects 
that improve park amenities and facilities, increase participation in programmed sports activities, 
and increase visitation to parks. RAP recommends LAFKSC and, if required, the City Council 
approve the PIP. The approval of the PIP is necessary to identify the specific parks where 
community engagement is required.

Community Outreach Plan

in regards to community engagement, RAP requested and has filled three (3) new position 
authorities at the Sr. Project Coordinator level and is coordinating the next steps to fill three (3) 
Project Coordinator positions. These six (6) new positions, in conjunction with staff from the 
Grants Administration Group and RAP Planning Section, will begin scheduling and conducting 
community outreach efforts as required by Measure A over the next 12 months and beyond. 
These efforts will present project ideas and preliminary design concepts to the communities to 
obtain feedback and incorporate community ideas into the overall projects. Community 
engagement will cover each and all of the 43 study areas.

Measure A allows the City to utilize Community Based Organizations (CBOs) established by the 
County Regional Parks and Open Space District (RPOSD) to coordinates engagement sessions, 
provide language interpretation, and be used as a resource to promote the community meetings 
and increase tum-out. RAP staff is working to ensure community engagement is dynamic and 
meaningful. To this end, RAP is working to evaluate and implement best practices and new tools 
for involving the community in greater capacity on projects, and obtaining feedback. The use of 
Community Based Organizations may be necessary in some instances, especially in cases 
where RAP requires assistance to involve communities that are linguistically Isolated.

Maximizing Projects per Council District

RAP staff have reviewed and evaluated all the parks in each Council District to ensure Measure 
A annual allocation funding is focused on those parks with the greatest need and where projects 
will increase recreational programming and park utilization. To align near equal funding between 
the study areas and the Council Districts has proven to be of significant challenge. The 43 study 
areas created by the County are not often contained within a single Council District. In many 
cases, the Study areas cross two to four Council District boundaries. Compounding this further, 
parks are not equally distributed within the sections of Council Districts within a given study area. 
A breakdown of the distribution of Measure A funds by Council District is included on Page 3 of 
Attachment No. 5.

Some parks may have received recent improvements under other grant programs (e.g. 
Proposition A, Proposition K, CDBG, Prop 40, or other.) and presently have a lower level of need
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for new amenities or development. Additionally, the County requires study area funds to remain 
within each specific study area. The exception to this requirement is for joint funded project 
located in two or more contiguous study areas. In park poor and High and/or Very High Park 
Need Areas, RAP staff is focusing its efforts to acquire properties and work with a host of park 
partners to develop new parks. Measure A contains an annua! allocation of $2.7 million county
wide for cities to acquire properties as new dedicated park space. As new park space is created, 
these parks will be eligible for future Measure A funding.

For projects in each of the 43 study areas, RAP continues to work closely with Council Offices to 
discuss park needs and community requests, and to focus on projects that build recreational 
capacity and increase participation in recreational programming at parks. The focus areas include 
playgrounds, sports field lighting, restrooms, athletic fields and courts, HVAC, accessibility and 
ADA compliant access routes and facilities.

Measure A Annual Allocations (Categories 1 & 2) will focus on park needs, while Measure A 
competitive grants will focus on larger projects that include new park acquisitions, new or 
renovated recreation centers, pools, etc.

LA County Measure A Proposed Guidelines Approved

On March 5, 2019, the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors passed the Measure A Program 
Guidelines, with amendment. The amendment passed by the Board of Supervisors covered four 
(4) items:

Establishes Los Angeles County Department of Parks and Recreation as lead agency in the 
oversight, management, and updates of the Los Angeles Couniywide Comprehensive Parks 
and Recreation Needs Assessment;

1.

Merges the Countywide Park Needs Assessment with, the Regional Recreation, Beaches, 
Rural Areas and Open Space (RRBRAOS) Assessment in FY2025 to create a unified Los 
Angeles Countywide Comprehensive Parks and Recreation Needs Assessment;

Amends the Targeting Funds section (1,8) [of the guidelines] to ensure that the funds 
designated for High and/or Very High Need Study Areas projects are designated for projects 
that are strictly located in High and/or Very High Need Study Areas and specified as a 
minimum or floor of 30 percent. Furthermore, delete all references that “decrease: the 
minimum of 30 percent.’; and,

RPOSD to report back to the Board on a quarterly basis on their outreach and technical 
assistance efforts.

2.

3.

4.

From the list of items above, item No. 3 may have a positive impact on the City of Los Angeles 
in that this direction provides an absolute minimum of 30 percent going towards High and/or Very 
High Needs Areas. Of the High and/or Very High Park Needs Areas within Los Angeles County, 
an estimated 50-60 percent are in the boundaries of the City of Los Angeles. This means that the 
competitive grant applications in these areas will have a higher likelihood of consideration and 
award, and may result in more immediate development in the City.

in recent conversations with RPOSD, RAP understands that the program is expected to go live 
in the March-Apri! 2019 time frame. RAP staff have completed registration in the new RPOSD
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web-based/on-line grants management system. Over the next 12 months, RAP staff expects to 
enter an estimated 80-90 project applications covering the Measure A Annual Allocations for 
FY2Q18-19 and FY2019-20. FY2019-20 allocations are expected to be released in the 
September-October 2019 time frame.

Additional Staffing

On October 24, 2018, the Arts, Entertainment, Parks and River Committee made 
recommendations in its report to the City Council, included in Attachment No. 4, to designate 
LAFKSC as the administering entity for the new Measure A program, authorize the Controller to 
establish new special funds within Department 88 to receive and disburse Measure A program 
funds, request the City Attorney with the assistance of CAO, CLA, RAP and Controller to finalize 
an ordinance to implement the adopted recommendations, instruct RAP to submit an annual 
expenditure plan and quarterly status updates for the Measure A grant program to the LAFKSC, 
and, instruct RAP with the assistance of the CAO to report to LAFKSC on the following issues:

• Identify any proposed staffing needs to support program activities; and,

• Analyze the cost effectiveness of utilizing joint use agreements between the City and the Los 
Angeles Unified School District (LAUSD) to address recreational needs in underserved or 
high-density areas, and confirm whether Measure A program funds may be used to support 
the associated program costs.

The proposed staffing needs have been partially identified and approved by the Board and City 
Council in a request for new positions in the classifications of Senior Project Coordinator, three 
positions, and Project Coordinator, three positions, C.F. 18-1167, see Attachment No. 6. 
Additional staffing may be required as RAP begins to conduct the community engagement 
sessions to ensure RAP is able to adequately staff the requisite number of community 
engagement sessions, planning, and/or other administrative or support positions.

Joint Use Opportunities

On funding joint-use program costs through Measure A, RAP staff has explored several 
alternatives with RPOSD on this issue, both real-world and hypothetical. In each case, RPOSD 
has indicated that regardless if RAP, the LAUSD, or a third party (e.g. authorized CBO) is the 
applicant/recipient of Measure A funds, these funds may not be used to cover program costs; the 
funds are limited to improvements only. Measure A does allow for improvements to LAUSD 
properties designated as joint-use, as long as those properties are open to the general public 
during non-school hours, typically on weekdays in the late afternoon-early evening hours and 
weekends. RPOSD, however, has not closed the door on the matter completely, They have 
indicated that they remain open to exploring future ideas on the topic. However, of the examples 
considered to date, none would qualify.

LAUSD Greening Program

On a related note to Measure A Joint Use Opportunities, which allows Park Agencies to partner 
with local School Boards to develop school grounds into community recreation spaces, in January 
2019, the City joined with the LAUSD and United Teachers Los Angeles (UTLA) to support a 
school campus greening program. The Memorandum of Understanding between UTLA and 
LAUSD calls for a joint Green Space Task Force between LAUSD, UTLA and the City to be 
created and be charged with presenting a plan to increase green space including removing
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bungalows, removing asphalt, creating greener play areas, water retention systems, and 
Community School Parks by December 2019, see Attachment No, 7.

The Green Space Task Force will study green space opportunities in order of priority as follows;

a. Schools without any existing green space and not located near parks

b. Schools without any existing green space

c. Schools with small amounts of green space and communities with limited to no access to 
parks and recreation

RAP believes this agreement may provide opportunities that will significantly improve the overall 
well-being and health of congested communities where vacant land and other properties are 
extremely limited and locating space for a new park almost non-existent. School children will 
finally have space to enjoy recreation activities and explore a small part of nature. As a benefit to 
communities, older residents and younger families around the new schooi green spaces will 
benefit, being able to use the space during after-school hours, on weekends, and holidays to 
exercise and play.

Timeline for Measure A Roll-Out

Measure A Competitive grant programs will likely be available in CY2019. While the exact dates 
remain to be determined, RAP staff are preparing park project ideas, focusing predominately on, 
but not exclusively, High and/or Very High Park Need Areas of the City. There are some study 
areas that receive funding that are not in High and/or Very High Park Need Areas, but may have 
High and/or Very High Park Need Sub-areas. Additionally, LA County continues to provide RAP 
and other park agencies with periodic updates about a Measure A litigation matter, and ask If 
RAP will spend any Measure A funds prior to resolution of the litigation. RAP has indicated that 
the City will continue to plan Measure A projects, however, will not expend any funds prior to 
resolution of the litigation case.

The full spectrum of Measure A grant programs and frequency of availability are outlined in 
Attachment No. 8. The annual allocations (non-competitive) and maintenance and servicing 
funds are expected to be available from the County Aprii-June 2019, with the initial “competitive” 
grant opportunities available later in CY2019. Any changes to this schedule will be reported in 
future quarterly reports to the Board and LAFKSC.

RAP Park Proud LA Strategic Plan 2018-2022

Measure A provides capital development funding towards projects that will improve parks 
throughout the City. This includes critical development and updates to aging play equipment, 
increases sports field lighting, updates restrooms, improves facilities and paths of travel to meet 
ADA requirements, updates or adds heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) to 
recreation centers, and more.

Measure A and other grant programs for improvements will increase visitation to local parks and 
lead to greater participation in programmatic activities and involvement by children, young adults 
and the elderly. In focusing on these areas, RAP will also provide expanded use in evening hours, 
providing communities with safe and healthy alternatives to children and families throughout Los
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Angeles, providing cooling centers and warming centers during periods of severe weather and/or 
extreme heat. Communities will be involved, informed, and invited to provide input that addresses 
community and cultural issues which vary from park to park. Measure A funding will result in 
improvements across the spectrum, addressing the needs of the communities which include the 
effects of climate change and implementing newer technologies that will help save energy and 
reduce the City!s carbon foot print.

Measure A funding, which continues into perpetuity will assist the RAP in achieving the following 
strategic initiatives outlined in the RAP 2018-2022 Strategic Plan.

• Goal No. 1 - Provide Safe and Accessible Parks, Outcomes 1B, 2C, 2D

• Goal No. 2 - Offer Affordable and Equitable Recreation Programming, Outcome 3A

• Goal No. 3 - Create and Maintain World Class Parks and Facilities, Outcomes 2A, 4C

• Goal No. 4 - Actively Engage Communities, Outcomes 1A, 2A, 2B, 3A, 4A, 4B

• Goal No. 5 - Ensure an Environmentally Sustainable Park System, Outcomes 1B

FISCAL IMPACT

The City will receive funds through Measure A in three general areas,

1. Annual allocations estimated between $18.4 to 19.3 million in Measure A grant funds from 
the County based on a per capita formula;

2. Maintenance and Servicing Funds, an estimated $3.0-3.1 million, to reimburse the City for 
the additional expenses and maintenance of past Proposition A and future Measure A 
projects; and,

3. Periodic Measure A funding through competitive award cycles.

RAP in most cases will need to carry the expenses on its books until the project is completed. 
Measure A does allow for cash-flow towards projects up to 50 percent. The Maintenance and 
Servicing funds are used to reimburse RAP for portions of the actual increases in operational and 
maintenance (O&M) expenses. New developments and improvements will create future O&M 
costs to RAP that will partially be offset by Measure A Maintenance and Servicing funds available. 
Any direct impact on the General Fund would be addressed through the City's annual budget 
process following acquisition and/or the completion of the respective projects.

The City Council also directed the City Attorney to work with the Controller and RAP, and report 
back to the Council with an Ordinance to establish Special Funds needed to manage the Measure 
A program, C.F. 18-0611, RAP is in the process of working with the City Attorney finalize the 
descriptions and requirements needed for each of the Special Funds to be created. The Special 
Funds will facilitate the transfer of funds from County to the City, and provide a means of tracking 
all expenditures associated with each of the Measure A fund elements.
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This report was prepared by Bill Jones, Chief Management Analyst, Grants Administration 
Section, Finance Division.

Attachments:

RPOSD Measure A Annua! Expenditure Plan $96.8M for 2018 
City of Los Angeles Recreation And Parks Council Districts & Measure A Study Areas 
Measure A - City of Los Angeles, Programmed Allocations by Study Area - Actual for
FY2018-19
Council Fils 18-0611, Measure A implementation / Project and Fund Management 
Framework
RAP Proposed Park Improvement Plan and Budget for FY2018-19 to FY2020-21 
Council File 18-1167, Measure A Community Engagement Staffing Request 
LAUSD-UTLA Memorandum of Understanding, Pilot Program - Green Space 
RPOSD Measure A Program Allocation Calendars

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

i



Attachment No. 1
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%MAINTENANCE & SERVICING

Formula-based allocations for 
malrttefeance and servicing of 

grant-funded projects.

Needs Assessment updates, innovative technologies, and 
operations of RPOSD.

Category S Category i
un /'"BASED 
PARK INVESTMENT

YOUTH AND VETERAN JOB 
TRAINING AND PLACEMENT

Grants, to be awarded through 
a competitive process.

Formula-based allocations 
of funds for grants to each 
Study Area.

$33.2
1Education and 

Skills Training 
DiiTification and . 

Job Placement

Funding
Categories

(IN MILLIONS 
OF DOLLARS)

m
jrX

Category 4

-REOIONAURECREATION, 
MULTI-USE TRAILS. AND 

ACCESSIBILITY

Category 2A\ wv; NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS. 
HEALTHY COMMUNITIES, b 
URBAN GREENING

■

Ge**'®'
1Grants, to be awarded through a 

competitive process.
v

Formula-based allocations of funds 
for grants to High and Very-High 
Need Study Areas.

t|
* ‘1

y
.

y#] Category 3

NATURAL LANDS. LOCAL BEACHES, 
WATER CONSERVATION AND 
PROTECTION PROGRAM

<Ci

mBm s:
1/ ft «| "
?/ * (S-S I

MEASURE A ANNUAL 
EXPENDITURE PLAN
$96.8M for 2018

01
Grants, to fee awarded through 

a competitive process.
or

ALOS ANGELES COUNT?
M REGIONAL PARK AND 

OPEN SPACE DISTRICT
RPOSD.LAfounty.*ov osdlnfo@paritslacminty.fBV 42A5SS.5060

aNote: The DW/irfs Board of Supervisors may nlocate up to 
2% of total funds tor eligible projects.
$1.936 M ($387,200/ Sup District)

mailto:osdlnfo@paritslacminty.fBV
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City of Los Angeies 
Recreation And Parks 

Council Districts & 
Measure A Study AreasTT ■*n
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MEASURE A - CITY OF LOS ANGELES

PROGRAMMED ALLOCATIONS BY STUDY AREA (ACTUAL AMOUNTS FOR FY2018-19)

Attachment No. 3

Category 1 * 
Allocation 

(2018-19 Actual)

Category 2* 
Allocation 

(2018-19 Actual)

Category 1 St 2 * 
Allocation 

(2018-19 Actual)

Council
District^)

© Study Area Name

117 Arleta - Pacoima
Baldwin Hill? - Lslmert - Hyde Park

$ 279,834.08 $ 206,836.02 $ 486,670.106,7
$ 246,679,02 $ 186,217.95 $ 432,896.978,10

26 Bel Air - Beverly Crest/ Ul Hollywood Hills $ $ S 97,538.114,5 97,538.11
Boyle Heights $ 245,715.06 $ 133.374.19135 $ 429,589.2514

$ 236,571.64 $Brentwood - Pacific Palasades129 $ 236,571,6411
$ 269,040.5858 Canoga Park - Winnetka 

118 'Central City _______
$ 202,415.24 $ 471,455.823,12

$____261,749.56 $ 213,468.58 $ 475,218.141, 9,14
5 $ 71,554,5459 Central City North _______

152 Chatsworth - Porter Ranch / Ul Chatsworth 
136 Endno-Tarzana

i1, 14 91,39S.41 162,949,95
370,839.01*$ 370,839.01 $ $3,12

$ 273,866.87 $ $ 273,866.873, 5,6
$ 469,091.50 $ 348,350.12Exposition Park - University Park - Vermont Square 

Granada Hills • Knollwood
164 S 817,441.621,8,9,10

$73 .*

212 194,299.83 194,239.83
$ 141,223.25 $ 107,997.13Harbor Gateway43 $ 249,220.3815
$ 344,301.63
$ * 323,631.23

Hollywood - North $103 $4,13 344,301.53
568,521.14
719,723.06

104 Hollywood - South_________
130 Mission IHitls - Panorama City - North Hills
94 North Hollywood - Valley Village

183 Northeast Los Angeles - North ___
177 Northeast Los Angeles - 5outh
60 Northridge

105 Palms - Mar Vista - Del Rey
95 Reseda - West Van Nuys 

185 San Pedro / Port of Los Angeles / Ul La Rambla
84 Sherman Oaks - Studio City / Ul Universal City 

138 Sliver Lake - Echo Park - Elysian Valley

$ 244,889.91 $4, 5,13
$ $ 307,039.51

$ 319,842.47
6, 7,12 412,683.55

$ 424,157.04
$ 426,526.98

2,4 $ 743,999.51
$ $____426,526.93

$ 265,770,55
$ 382,678.42
$ 606,900-76

1,13,14
$___ 265,770.55 $1,14
$ 217,413.33 $ 165,265.0912
$ 345,489.95 $ 261,410.815,11
$ 331,963-57 $ 249,715.04 $ 581,678.613,5, S, 22
$ 247,425.73 $ $ 247,425.7315
$ 303,334.65 $ $ 303,334.652,4
$ 210,275.53 $ $ 210,275.531, 4,13
$ 395,823.48 $ 291,046.10Southeast Los Angeies

Southeast Los Angeles - North
South Los Angeles ______
Sun Valley - la Tuna Canyon

163 $ 686,869.588, 9,15
$ 378,282.81 $ 281,265,65169 9 659,548.46
$ 293,511.30 $ 218,957.13 <119 8.9 514,468.43
j $ 210,702.73 $ 489,815.02120 2,6,7 279,112.29
$ 189,409.59 $SunlandTuiunga - Lake View Terr - Shadow Hilts139 $ 189.409.597
$ 232,653.14 S96 Syimar S 232,653.14 

$ 434,417.7?
7

$ 247,883.02 $ 186,534.71Valley Glen ■ North Sherman Oaks 
Van Nuys - North Sherman Oaks

61 2,4,6
$ 251,342.45 $ 190,061.72 $____441,404.1744 4,6

£

$ 124,293.66 $ 5106 Venice 11 95,035.39 213,329,05
$ 545,682.08$ 306,981.50 $ 238,700.58West Los Angeles85 5,11

$ 274,859.60 $____205,207.86107 West Adams $ 480,067.45
'$ 338,454.92

5,10
146 West Hills - Woodland Hills/ Ul Canoga Park $ 338,454,92

$ 219,202.77
$3,12
$Westchester - Playa del Rey / LAX $____389,136.0157 11 169,933.24
$ 237,971.70
I 134,950.77

$ 319,284.56147 Westlake $____557,256.261,13
$____176,695.1445 Westwood { US Sawtelle VA Center 

68 Wilshire - Kcrearawn
$ 311,645.91
'$ 847,471.81

5, 11
$ 484,481.21 $ 362,990.601, 4,10,13
$___ 223,203.41_[$Wilmington - Harbor City / 1A Port of LA $121 15 223,203.41
$ 437,207.34 |S 336,993.441$ 774,200.78
$12,205,499.85 $ 5,225^225.22 $ IS, 434,728~i07

108 Wilshire- West 4, 5,10
TOTALS43,

Prepared by RAP - Grants Administration
Primed 3/5/2019 Updates from IACRPCSD erf. 10/17/2018 Page 1 of 1
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City of Los Angefes
CALIFORNIA

HOLLY L. WOLCOTT 
CITY CLERK

OFFICE OF THE 
CITY CLERK

SHANNON D. HOPPES 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Council and Public Services Division
200 N. SPRING STREET, ROOM 395 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 
GENERAL INFORMATION - (213) 978-1133 

FAX: (213) 978-1040

When making inquiries relative to 
this matter, please refer to the 
Council File No,: 18-0611

ERIC GARCETTI 
MAYOR PATRICE Y. LATT1MORE 

ACTING DIVISION MANAGER

CLERK.lACrrr.ORG

OFFICIAL ACTION OF THE LOS ANGELES CITY COUNCIL
Novembers, 2018

Council File No.: 

Council Meeting Date: 

Agenda Item No.: 
Agenda Description:

18-0611
October 31,2019
37
ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, PARKS AND RIVER COMMITTEE REPORT 
relative to the implementing authorities for the Measure A grant program.

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, PARKS AND RIVER COMMHTEE REPORT - 
ADOPTED

Council Action:

Council Vote:
ASSENT BLUMENFIELD 
YES BONIN
YES BUSCAINO
YES CEDILLO
YES ENGLANDER

ABSENT HARRIS-DAWSON 
YES HUIZAR
YES KORETZ
ABSENT KREKORIAN 
YES MARTINEZ

YES O'FARRELL
PRICE
RODRIGUEZ

YES
YES
YES RYU

WESSONYES

HOLLY L. WOLCOTT 
CITY CLERK

Pursuant to Charter/Los Angeles Administrative Code Sectlon(s): 14 7

FILE SENT TO MAYOR: 11/02/2018

11/13/2018LAST DAY FOR MAYOR TO ACT.

‘DISAPPROVED •VETOAPPROVED

£G 11/08/2013
DATE SIGNEDMayor

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER



Adopted Reports)

DateTitle
Report from Arts, Entertainment, Parks and River Committee 10/24/2018

*



ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, PARKS AND RIVER COMMITTEE REPORT relative to the 
^implementing authorities for the Measure A grant program.

Recommendations for Council action, SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAYOR:

1. DESIGNATE the L.A. For Kids Steering Committee as the administering entity for the new 
Measure A grant program, with the Department of Recreation and Parte (RAP) serving 
the grant administrator pi suart to the August 8,2018 recommendation made on Council 
fite No. 18-0611.

File No.lMill

2. AUTHORIZE the Contraler to establish new Special Funds within Department 88, to 
receive and disburse Measure A program funds, as cash flow or for reimbursement of 
program experaes, as follows:

a. MAC1-Community Based Park Investment Program.

b. MAC2 - Safe, Clean Neighborhood Parks, Healthy Communities, and Urban 
Greening Program.

c. MAC3 - Natural Lands, Open Spaces and Local Beaches, Water Conservation, and 
Watershed Protection Program.

d. MAC4 - Regional Recreational Facilities, Multi-use Trails and Accessibility Program.

e. MACS - Youth end Veteran Job Training and Placement Opportunities.

f. MA - Maintenance and Servicing.

g. MA-Program Innovation.

h. MA-Bonds,

i. MA-Bond Match.

j. MA - Miscellaneous,

3. REQUEST the City Attorney with assistance from the City Administrative Officer (CAO), 
the Chief Legislative Analyst (CLA), RAP, and the Controller, 
ordinance to implement the adopted recommendations.

4. INSTRUCT the RAP to submit an annual expenditure plan and quarterly status updates for 
the Measure A grant program. Recreation and Parte wW be responsible for processing eN 
accounting transactions furtoed by the Measure A grant.

5. INSTRUCT the RAP, with assistance from the CAO, to report to the LA for Kids Steering 
Committee on the following issues:

needed, to flnaMza an



a. identify any proposed staffing needs to support program activities,

b. Analyze the cost effectiveness of utilizing joint use agreements between the City and 
the Los Angeles Unified School District to address recreational needs In underserved 
or high density areas, and confirm whether Measure A program funds may be used to 
support the associated operational cost.

6. AUTHORIZE the CAO and REQUEST the City Attorney to mate technical changes, 
including adjustments to the names of the new Special Funds reflected in 
Recommendation 2 above, as needed to implement Mayor and Council intentions.

Fiscal impact Statement: The CAO reports that the City will receive an annual allocation 
estimated at $224 million in Measure A grant funds from the County based on a per capita 
formula, and potentially additional funding through competitive award cycles. To the extent that 
these grant funds are used to acquire or construct new facilities or new amenities at existing 
facilities, there is an anticipated increase in associated operational and maintenance expenses. 
However, any potential impact on the General Fund would be partially offset by Measure A funds 
available to offset the associated increfrtental increases in operational and 
maintenance expenses. Any direct impact on the General Fund would be addressed through the 
City’s annual budget process following acquisition and/or the completion of the respective 
projects.

Community Impact Statement: None submitted.

Summary:

At tine meeting held October 24, 2018, your Arts, Entertainment, Parks and River Committee 
considered the August 17,2018 and October 10,2018 CAO reports relative to the implementing 
authorities for the Measure A grant program. The CAO reports attached to the Council file, 
includes some background on the matter.

After an opportunity for public comment was held, the Committee moved to approve the 
recommendations contained in the CAO reports as reflected above. This matter is now 
forwarded to the City Council for its consideration.

Respectfully Submitted,

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, PARKS AND RIVER COMMITTEE

vena 
O'FARRELL: YES
RYU YES
PRICE: ABSENT
1&0611_rpt_aepM(L24-18

■A,
i-NOT OFFICIAL UNTIL COUNCIL ACTS-



TRANSMITTAL
fTO DATE

10-11-18
COUNCIL FILE HQ. 
18-0611Council

'FROM ""
The Office of the City Administrative Officer

On August 17, 2018, the Office of the City Administrative Officer released a report providing 
* recommendations for implementing authorities for the County-funded Measure A grant program. 
The report also indicates a need for future reporting to further define roles and address other 
authorities needed to fully implement the program. The program management team has 
continued these discussions and recommend by mutual agreement that additional implementing 
authorities be adopted as part of the aforementioned report, as discussed herein.

COUNCIL DISTRICT
Various

In an effort to streamline the process for project approvals and invoice processing, the 
j Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) would prepare an annual expenditure plan and 
quarterly updates to the L.A, for Kids Steering Committee, and would be solely responsible for 

) processing all accounting documents, subject to Council approval. RAP would work with each 
respective Council Office and local communities to develop projects that would be incorporated 
into the annual expenditure plan. The quarterly reports will provide status updates on ail active 
Measure A projects to include at a minimum, planned or actual start dates, phase of 
development, estimated completion date, and incurred project expenditures. RAP would be 
responsible for coordinating with the Controller's Office to process ail accounting transactions, 
including review of payment requests and processing of invoices for Measure A. RAP in 
partnership with BOE will deliver all planning, design, construction and project management of 
Measure A funded projects, with use of consultant support on an as-needed basis.

Recommendation: That the Council, subject to approval of the Mayor, instruct the Department of 
Recreation and Parks to report to the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee with an annual 
expenditure plan and quarterly status updates for the Measure A grant program and to be 
responsible for processing all accounting transactions funded by the grant.

/ Richard H. Llewellyn, Jr. j^/ 
* City Administrative Officer

RHL:1MS:05190048c



REPORT TROW

OFFICE OF THE CITY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

August M, 2D18Date: CAO File Wo. G220-O3522 QOCO 
Council File Wo. 13-0511 
Council District Ail

TV*.a V,
Council /)

If-ty Administrative OffiedrRichard H. Llewellyn, Jr.From:

Subject; IMPLEMENTING AUTHORITIES FOR MEASURE A PROGRAM

SUMMARY

In 2016, County voters approved Measure A, which wiii provide the City (in perpetuity) an 
estimated allocation of $22.4 million In formula based funds annually, with additional 
competitive grant opportunities. As the continuation program to the County's Proposition A 
program that is currently administered by the L.A. For Kids Steering Committee, the Office of 
the City Administrative Officer (CAO) recommends continuing this same governance structure. 
This will facilitate broad coordination among all the Implementing departments, leveraging of 
resources across the City and provide representation of both Council and Mayor priorities. In 
order to receive program funding that is anticipated by Spring of 2019, the City needs to 
establish 10 new Special Funds to property account for use of the various categories of 
funding. The allocation of City funds will be distributed across 43 study areas that overlap 
Council District boundaries, with additional details on use restrictions and funding availability 
presented in the remainder of this report and in the accompanying Attachments.

RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Council, subject to the approval of the Mayor

1. Designate the L.A. For Kids Steering Committee as the governance body for the 
new Measure A grant program, with the Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) 
serving as the grant administrator pursuant to ths recommendation made on August 8, 
2018 (C.F. 18-0611).

2. Authorize ths Controller to establish new Special Funds within Department 88, to receive 
and disburse Measure A program funds, as cash flow or for reimbursement of program 
expenses, as follows:

i. MAC1 - Community Based Park Investment Program
;i. MAC2 - Safe, Clean Neighborhood Parks, Healthy Communities, and Urban Greening Program

iii. MACS - Natural Lands, Open Spaces and Local Beaches, Water Conservation, and Watershed 
Protection Program

iv. MAC4 - Regional Recreational Facilities, Multi-use Trails and Accessibility Program
v. MACS - Youth and Veteran Job Training and Placement Opportunities

vi. MA - Maintenance and Servicing

i
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vii, MA - Program innovation
viii. MA - Bonds
lx. MA • Bond Match 
x. MA • Miscellaneous

3. Request the City Attorney with assistance from the Office of the City Administrative Officer 
(CAO), the Office of the Chief Legislative Anatyst (CLA), RAP, and the Controller, as 
needed to finalize an ordinance to implement the adopted recommendations of this report.

4. Instruct the CAO and RAP to provide a subsequent report(s) on the proposed annua, 
budgeting and reprogramming process for the Measure A program, any proposed staffing 
requests to support program activities, and to address questions raised relative to the cost 
effectiveness of utilizing joint use agreements between the City and the Los Angeles 
Unified School District to address recreational needs in underserved or high density areas, 
and whether Measure A program funds may be used to support the associated operational 
costs.

5, Authorize the CAO and the City Attorney to make technical changes, including adjustments 
to the names of the new Special Funds reflected in Recommendation 2 above, as needed 
to implement Mayor and Council intentions

FISCAL IMPACT

The City will receive an annual allocation estimated at $22.4 million in Measure A grant funds 
from the County based on a per capita formula, and potentially additional funding through 
competitive award cycles. To the extent that these grant funds are used to acquire or construct 
new facilities or new amenities at existing facilities, there is an anticipated increase in 
associated operational and maintenance (O&M) expenses. However, any potential impact on 
the General Fund would be partially offset by Measure A funds available to offset the 
associated incremental increases in O&M expenses. Any direct impact on the General Fund 
would be addressed through the City's annual budget process following acquisition and/or the 
completion of the respective projects.

j
i
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DISCUSSION

I. Background:

Measure A renews the County’s commitment to provide ongoing investments in the 
acquisition and development of parks and recreational facilities, the preservation of open 
space, beaches and watershed quality, along with funding dedicated to programming, related 
maintenance and job training elements Monies available through the Measure A grant 
program will be generated in perpetuity through the collection of a parcel tax, for total annual 
funding of $96.8 million.

The Los Angeies County Regional Park and Open Space District will administer the 
Measure A program and allocate funding on a per capita formula basis to defined study 
areas. The City of Los Angeles represents a total of 43 study areas due to its geographic size 
and population, in addition to the per capita, formula based allocations, additional funds wiii 
be available through competitive grant opportunities, The City will receive an estimated 
$22 million in formula based funding on an annual basis, with additional awards subject to 
the outcome of the competitive award cycles.

I
Measure A will continue critical funding that was previously allocated to local agencies, 
through the Proposition A program. Under Proposition A, ths City received an estimated 
$112 million between 1992 and 2019.

II. Governance Body and Division of Responsibilities:

City Council has designated the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee as the administering entity 
for multiple capital programs involving recreational and cultural facilities, including the 
City’s Proposition K and Parks First Program, the County’s Proposition A program and the 
State's Proposition 12 and Proposition 40 program. The body is comprised of representation 
from the Office of the Chief Legislative Analyst (CLA), the Office of the Mayor and the Office 
of the City Administrative Officer (CAO), with the latter serving as the chair. Ex-officio, 
non-voting members of the Steering Committee include the City Engineer and the General 
Managers of the Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP), the Housing and Community 
Investment Department, the Department of Cultural Affairs, the Library Department and a 
City Council staff person appointed by the Council president.

Our Office recommends designating the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee as the 
administrating entity for the Measure A program to continue to facilitate broad coordination 
and leveraging of resources across the City, with the direct involvement of implementing 
departments as ex-officio members and representation of Council and Mayor priorities 
through the members comprising the governance body. This recommended designation 
would provide continuity and coordination of the current roles and responsibilities, as 
summarized below; *

* LA. for Kids Steering Committee - administers expenditure of funds, submission of 
annua) budget for Council and Mayor approval, development of financing options, and 
genera! oversight over authorized projects with respect to cost control and the timely 
delivery of project
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* Board of Recreation and Parks Commissioners - approves at) acquisition of real property 
as dedicated parkland, the bid and award of construction contracts, settlement of 
disputes and final acceptance of completed projects.

• RAP - serves as the grant administrator of the program, administers community 
engagement, submits grant applications and accepts awarded funds, processes all 
accounting transactions, maintains and operates completed projects, and reports to the 
Steering Committee on matters falling under its purview.

• CAO Staff - serves as the fund administrator, responsible for final invoice approval, 
presentation of the annual budget, facilitates regular program management meetings to 
monitor the status of projects and develops options to address project development 
barriers, including funding shortfalls or cash flow requirements.

By continuing the existing roles and responsibilities as described above, the City will ensure 
that Measure A funds are strategically utilized to support a broader range of City initiatives 
and policy objectives. At this time, several of the grant programs falling under the purview 
of the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee are nearing its completion. Designating the 
Steering Committee as the administrative entity for the new Measure A program will better 
facilitate the coordination of resources to satisfy all the requirements of the existing grant 
programs and reduce the potential impact to the General Fund to address funding shortfalls 
for required projects.

III. Funding Distribution. Anticipated Availability & Establishment of New Funds:

Under Measure A, the City is divided into 43 study areas that overlap multiple Council 
Districts (Attachment 4). The annual allocations per study area range from $102,000 to 
$890,000 and must be utilized in the respective study areas, but may be combined with 
adjacent study areas to develop regional projects or pooled for up to five program years.

The City is eligible to receive funding under a total of seven categories, which includes 
three categories of formula based allocations and four competitive award categories, as 
summarized below, with additional details provided in Attachment t. The County will not 
initiate the competitive funding cycles until the conclusion of open litigation, currently in 
process of appeal Funding availability for the formula based program is currently 
anticipated by March 2019 (Attachment 2). The Competitive Grants for the City are 
available on multi-year cycles and range from $50,000 to $7 million. The anticipated 
deadline for the first round of competitive funding is January 2019, with awards anticipated 
by late 2019, and additional details reflected in Attachment 3,

• Formula Based Grant Allocation Categories

Measure A is based on a County-wide needs assessment covering 43 distinct study areas 
that fall within the City. The County will determine the annual funding allocation for each 
study area based on a Per Capita Structural Improvements formula. There are three 
formula based grant allocation categories from which the City anticipates receiving up to an 
estimated $22.4 million annually. RAP will continue to work with RPOSD to administer
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maintenance and seiVicing funds for approved expenditures on completed Proposition A 
and Measure A funded facilities. Annual allocation funds from Category 1 and 2 may be 
consolidated among one or more adjacent study areas to create a joint beneficial or 
regional project. The City has several study areas that are connected by geographic 
features, in addition to sharing similar socio-economic and cultural characteristics. In 
addition to consolidating Category 1 and 2 funding, Category 3 and 4 competitive funding 
may also be used in combination with the annual allocations to fund large regional projects, 
subject to award.

o Category 1 - Community-Based Park Investment Program

o Category 2 - Neighborhood Parks, Healthy Communities, & Urban Greening

o Maintenance and Servicing - Funds to offset increased costs associated with Proposition A and 
Measure A projects.

• Competitive-Based Grant Funding Categories

Categories 3 ana 4 consist of 3 combination of allocations to designated County 
departments as well as several competitive grant programs for both eligible public agencies 
and nonprofits. Competitive-based grants (which include general competitive grants, high 
and very high need study areas, planning and design, and recreation access) will be 
administered according to regular mufti-year cycles over the life of Measure A. The County 
takes into consideration the correlation of population to available local park and open space 
when defining park needs. High and Very High Need areas are generally dense 
populations living within urban areas where available vacant land is sparse, and parks and 
open spaces are very limited.

a Category 3 - Natural Lands, Local Beaches, Water Conservation and Protection Program 

a Category 4 - Regional Recreation, Multi-Use trails, and Accessibility 

o Category 3 and 4 - Recreation Access Competitive Grants 

o Category 5 - Youth snd Veteran Job Training and Placement

• Establishment of New City Funds

In order to ensure appropriate tracking and expenditures of monies, including the allocation 
and use of any program interest earnings, authority to establish a total of 10 new 
Special Funds is needed, as follows:

i. Community Based Park Investment Program
ii. Safe, Clean Neighborhood Parks, Healthy Communities, and Urban Greening Program

iii. Natural Lands, Open Spaces and Local Beaches, Water Conservation, and Watershed 
Protection Program

iv. Regional Recreational Facilities, Multi-use Trails and Accessibility Program
v. Youth and Veteran Job Training and Placement Opportunities
vi. Maintenance and Servicing
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vis. Program innovation 
viii. Bonds

ix. Bond Match
x. Miscellaneous

IV. Allowable and Prohibited Use of Funds;

Measure A provides formula based funding to the respective 43 study areas of the City that 
takes into consideration the total square footage of building improvements and population, 
with additional funding provided to areas identified as high and very high needs. The 
eligible and ineligible use of funds, are summarized below:

• Eligible Projects and Costa;

New piay structures; new or updated restrooms; ADA accessibility; security and lighting; 
recreation center improvements; parcel/land acquisition; tree plantings; skate parks: 
soccer/synthetic fields; field improvements; shade structures; pools and splash pads; 
park enhancements; new or enhanced trails; and, dog paiks.

t
■ Ineligible Projects and Costs:

Routine maintenance; staff costs; projects closed to the public; projects lacking a park, 
open space or recreational nexus; food expenses; and, non-related project staff costs

V. Program Community Engagement Requirements:

Applicants must conduct community outreach and engagement for ail Measure A funded 
projects with the intent to ensure that communities throughout the City have an opportunity 
to provide input on spending priorities for Measure A funded projects, while also facilitating a 
transparent process by which agencies report use of Measure A funds. Competitive grant 
applicants will receive additional points for conducting robust outreach and engagement that 
exceeds the minimal requirements.

There are three types of community engagement approaches for Measure A that include 
information sharing, concurrent engagement, and participatory engagement, as summarized 
below. The type of engagement required for each project will be based on the category of 
funding (annual allocations, competitive grants, and maintenance funds) and the award 
amount for each project.

• Information Sharing

Information sharing is required for aii Measure A funded projects. This type of 
engagement activity allows agencies to update their communities on the status of a 
project or a pfan without actively seeking community feedback. This approach is typically 
appropriate when the agency has previously engaged the community and seeks to 
provide project or status updates.
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• Concurrent Engagement

Concurrent engagement allows agencies to discuss Measure A funded projects or 
program matters in conjunction with other community meetings. This may include 
community planning sessions, regularly scheduled Council meetings, and other events 
that facilitate community engagement and solicit feedback on the spending priorities 
within a study area.

? Participatory Engagement.

Participatory engagement includes meetings, workshops, and other events that solely 
discuss the priority spending of Measure A funds. These events focus entirely on parks 
and recreation priorities and the intended use of Measure A funds to meet the defined 
priorities.

VI. Future Reporting:

At its meeting held on August 8, 2018, the Arts, Entertainment and River Committee raised 
questions relative to the cost effectiveness of utilizing Joint Use Agreements (JUA) between 
the City and the Los Angeles Unified School District to address recreational needs in 
underserved or high density areas and whether Measure A program funds could be utilized 
to support the associated operational costs. Future reporting is needed to address these 
questions along with other needed authorities to implement and support the program 
beyond the areas presented in this report. Prior to receipt of Measure A funding, the 
program management team will meet on a regular basis to determine the appropriate means 
for reporting on the annual budget and reprogramming procedures. Our Office will prepare 
future reports to Council and the Mayor, to provide status updates, recommended changes 
in roles and responsibilities and requests for any additional staffing resources or additional 
authorities needed to properly implement and administer the new Measure A grant program.

Attachments;

1 - Measure A Funding Categories
2 - Measure A Timeline for Funding
3 - Measure A Timeline for Release of Competitive Grant Programs
4 - Measure A Programmed Allocations by Study Ares for the City of Los Angeles

RHL'JMB:05m0OS



Attachment 1

binding Category* for H*a»ure A * Par Capita Fund*

Estimated Funding Available 
________ In 3fi1,Mg________Funding Categories Sasoriptran

• Allocated beach SludyArea using the Per CspHa and Structural 
teioigvcments Punnula._________________________________

■ Allsiteted to High end Vary High Need Study Areas, as Identified in 
She mast currant PNA.

!CtxnmunBy-eH*i5tJ Perk invaslmenl S 33,20*1.370
WBSMIfl. ..
NeHjifiborfidosf Parks, Healthy 
ConiMVflifes, snd Urban Grean a 12.333,014
Program

• OSH shell receive up in 25 percent of the total Category 3 funds 
ss m annua! silocsilon.
■ Projects should Improvr* end protect open space, watersheds.. and 
water wsouroas through planning, acquisition, development 
improviirncnr, ami res'orafon. of muSi-bensfit parks

Afiocalion for LA County Department of 
Benches and Harbors (DBH)

3.063 253

i
• DPR shall rettselve up !o 25 percent of lha total Category 4 funds 
as an annuel allocation
* Projects should improve end protect regional rasmtifewsifacilities, 
veils, and accessibility.

Allocation for LA County Department of 
Parks oral Recreation (DPR)

$ 3,003*253

• Up to 10 percent of tne total Cstegwy 4 fund* will be allocated to 
County-owned cuhursi fecHitlesi,
- Projects should improve. refurbish, or enhance existing County 
cultural facilities or create new facilities

%County CuStwrel Faculties 1,233,301

1 Maintenance and Servicing fund* can be used to offset increased 
maintenancecosls resulting from RPQSD-funded projects. 3 14,230.401Maintenswse and Servicing Funds

Funding Categoric* for Competitive Grants

tisdmated Funds 
Par Cycle ___Funding Categorise Grant CycleDescription Maximum Award

• Projects should Improve and protect open apace, 
watershed*, end water resources through 
planning, acquisition, development, improvement, 
and t8stw*rterc. of muSi-beneflt parks.
' Racomrr-* sited targeting 30 percent of fends for 
projects Socfitsd in High and Vary High Need 
Study Areas,

Wstural Land*. Local Beadiea, Water 
Doitio.. auon and Protection
CornpKlSivw Program

FourVear 5 18,579.388 S 3,700,000

«Projects should improve and protact ragi'onal 
racreadonai fecilrtles. trails and accessibility.
* Recommended targeting 30 percent of funds for 
projects locator! in High or Very High Heed Study 
Areas

Regional Recreation, Mu!!i-Utse Trails 3, 
UttCfjssibrlity Competitive Program 14,732,820Four Year 3 3,100,000

Projects shouVI acquire land with the intent to 
improve and protect open space, ersteraheds, and 
water resources or Improve and protect regional 
recreational fectNlte*. (rails and accessibility.
* Sr.comment' id targeting 30 percent of funds for 
projects located In High and Very High Need 
Study Arens,

S2,773,263 1.000 yOOAcquteWnn-Only Corop*»8tiv5 Program Annual 3

* Programs should Inweese ths ability of residents 
to access public isnds, park fecililies, and park 
arntnittes, and may include education, interpretive 
services, and irans-.YOfteliari-

] Recreation A&casa Program Two Year S 7,398,803 5 !,350,000

* Projects should provide E-duedtien and skills 
irelrsbip or ce’^fioaiior! end job placemen! tn the 
fteld of paries end rioraation, for youths iind
veterans,___________________ ____

Planning arte Design Funds (Technical • Protec's abswIfS insfijcte proper, ilon vrors related
toplanning_______ _________________

jVouUi and Vstersn Job Training end
jptscamrsl Program

1O.S15.105S 1400.000Three Yersr S

Annual $ 2,500,000 S 230,000
Assistance)



Attachment 2Measure A Timeline for Funding

-\ \
Fall/Winter 2018/19Summer /FaH 2018

1 t

RPOSD approves applications and 
to Park Agencies, Local Non- awards Formula-based projects.
Profit Organizations and School.

.Districts to register with the 
County;,

a • -T .v,-,-...

Park Agendas will begin to t 
submit mitialformula-based 
apjaUcations

V >"
us

RPOSD hosts Parks 103 Training - 
How to apply for Measure A 
Grants ... . j'. ..

RPOSD opens Measure A system

under Categories 1 & 2 .

•t
RPOSD submits final report to LA 
County Board of Supervisors to J 
adopt recommendations of the ;,..

• Measure A Steering Committee ^.,,

4‘ Measure A Litigation 
Measure A is under legal 
challenge. Plaintiff lost initial 
case, and has appealed Court 
ruling.

jfV►

k'jy >■/*■\rirv

a. V, 3t'S JVs
:!■ >- V '■J■I-V >■v. Ais:

*.:Y^ &
fc;-*V,. > "■ IL 3

RPOSD wilf releases Guidelines to ; 
Park Agencies fotlowring County i***< 

Board of Supervisors’ approval

fr wrA*C A*.1< 1:4f 1 >•-A-* Li viHr- > i,'0£
Due to Measure A iitipdt'on. the >- 
City of los Angeles will submit 
projects and engage in limited
ifl -a planning only until

J■>
RPOSD has indicated that 
competitive grants will not be 
released unless litigation is 
resolved in the County's favor

A 1i

itftS I
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Measure A Timeline for Release of Competitive Grant Programs

FUND
CATEGORY FREQUENCY I YEAR 1* I YEAR 2PROGRAM YEAR 4 YEARS

' >
•*f ’. f

T .

* « TVfL: vil* rit i ’' 4- •* •j

03 Q3Capital
Grants

Categories 
3 and 4Competitive 4 years

$8,353,053 $33,412,212
:

03 Q3Q3 03 03Categories 
3 and 4

Acquisition
-only

1 year i
S2.713.2G3 $2,713,263 $2,713,263 I $2,713,263 I $2,713,263

\

Q1 Q1 OlRecreation
Access

Categories 
3 and 4

'• V2 yearsil* ' - , -1L
■$3,699,904 $7,399,808 $7,399,808

Programmatic _ 
Grants

t
T.>

r®. rears
4 • ■I LtKI

*



Attachment: 4

Category 1 * 
Allocation 
(Estimate)

Category 2* 
Allocation 

(Estimate])

Category 1 & 2 * 
Allocation 

. (Estimate)

Council
Dfoirietlsl

Population
(2014)

RAP
Region (s)*0 , Study Area Name

$ ~~ 293,795,00 $ 510,950.00105,5% $ 217,155.00
' :,so&,: "

-Valley___
PadSfc

hPl117 Arleta - Pacoime
$___ 258,9*5.83 $ $____454,49419

$ 102,404 33
: 51.334Baldwin Hills - Leimat - Hyde Park 8,1083

$ 102,404,39 $ValleyBel Air - Beverly Crest/ lit Hollywood Hills 20,6674,526
$ ■, 257,973.78 $ - ~ 133,1347,g6 $85,937 451,021:44

248,374.19
135 Boyle Heights ■ Metro14 A$ 248,374.19 $ -

$ 282,463.QoTI 212,515.75
58,098
90,788

129 Brentwood - Pacific Palasades 
58 Can 03a Park - Winnetka 

nifijgntra! aty___________

11 a
1Valley 494,976.73

$ 274,808.24 $ 234,118.52
$ 95,955.13 j $ 75,12439

$ 498.9Z6.76
5 171,0?952

1,9, (14) 37,968Metre
uO ^

22,33959 Central City Ntorth 1,14
$ 389,340.15 $
~ • 287,551.08 $

$ 389,340.16
$ 287,551.08

152 Chatsworth - Porter Ranch / U3 Chatsworth 99,8083,12
Valley tU).[SU' 71,252136 Encino - Tartana a

$ 365,729.30
$ -

$ 858,223.77
$ 203.993-44
$ 261,653.98

361,478.83“ 
T 596.884.64~

$ 492,494.47
$ 203,993.44

Exposition Park - University Park - Vermont Square Pacific 172,227
62,443

164 1,8,9
12 ; ValleyjMtowflMwn uniMTfcri Mwah• 73 Granada Hills - Knollwood

s$ 148,268.87Pacific 42,338 113,385.11Harbor Gateway 1543
$$ 361,478.83

$ 339,777.18
103 Hollywood - North
104 Hollywood - South___________ _______ _______
130 Mission Hilljs - Panorama dty - North Bllfc '

94 North Hollywood - Valley Village 
185S Northeast Los Angeles - North '
177 Northeast Los Angeles • South________ ..

Griffith ' . - 97j252(41,13 
4, (5), (13) 
6,7,1c 
(74,4

$ 257,107.46
§ 322^57.71

Srfffith 104,938
$ • 755,630.03$ 433,272.32Valley

Valley
149.756

$$ 445,318.22 335,795.41 781,117.63 
447,806.4Q,

140,928
$7^47,806.40149,0199 1Metro/Griffith113,14
$ 279,029.84 $ 275,029.8495,095Metro1,14

68,214 $ 173^510.16 $ 401,770.24
$ 537,179.02
$ 610,69353

$ 228,260.0812SO Nofthridge
$ 274,452.59
$ 222,273.31

105 Palms - Mar Vista - Pel Hey Valley 362,726 435,(11) 112,085
$ 348,525.22j (5),5,(6), 1295 Reseda - West Van Nuys •

185 San Pedro f Port of Los Angeles / Us t£ gambja 
84 Sherman Oaks - Studio Oty / Ul Universal Gty 

133 Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elysiaii Valley ........ .

Valley
Pacific

112,146
$ 259,769.79 $ 259,769.795 15 $83,023 t

$ 318,463.01Valley $___318,468.0180,764 $
$Metro/Griffith $ 220,766.17 $ 220,766.17

^2143149 
$ 692,453.32

71,7831/4,13
Pacific163 Southeast Los Angelas 

169 Southeast Los Angeles - North ________
119 South Los Angeles _______ - - ‘
120 Sun Valley - Lai Tuna Canyon
139 Sunland-Tufuriea - lake View Terr - Shadow Hills

$ 415,571.11154,141 $ - 305,56638d, 9,15 c. -
137,819 $ 397,153.33
109,993 $ 310,254,35

92,025 $ 293,337.20

$ 295,297.99Metro/Pacific9 t
$ 540,135.24
$ 514,251.88
$ 198,359-23

$ 229,880.89Metro/Pacific(019
i 221,214.682A7 Valley

65,031) 1 m£59.23 %VaHey7



MEASURE A - CITY OF L05 ANGELES
PROGRAMMED ALLOCATIONS BY STUDY AREA

Category 1* Category 2 * 

Allocation 

(Estimate)

Category 1 ft 2 * 

Allocation ' 
(Estimate)

Council
District^)

Population
(2014)

RAP
Region(s)

ID ' AllocationStudy Area Name
(Estimate)

Syimar Valley96 $ 244,260.20 S7 81,225 $ 244,260.20
S 456,090.8261 Valley Glen - North Sherman Oaks 

44 Van Nuys - North Sherman Oaks
$ ♦ 260,249.90Valley 83,534 $ 195,840.922,4,6
$ 263,881-92 S 199,543.90Valley

Vdftey
4,6 S 463,425.82 

$ 230,271.36

81,887 
■ 37,309106 Venice $ 130,494.66 $ 99,776.7011

West Los Angeles85 S 322,296.805,11 $ 250,609.34Pacific $ 572,906.1480,023 t
Pacific107 West Adams ‘

146 West Hills - Woodland Hills/ Ul Canoga Park 

67 Westdtteter - Pfava del Rey / LAX

97,579 $ 288,572:345,10 $ 215,445.68 $ 504,018,02
(3), 12 $ 355,340.43 $Valley S 355,340.4390,301

$ 230,138.79Pacific 58,703 $ 178,411.21 $ . • 408,550.0011
147 Westlake 1,13 Metro/Griffith $ 335,213.66 S 249,844.10 $ 585,057.76114,579
45 Westwood / Ul Sawtelle VA Center $ ' 185,510.46 $ 141,683:47Valley 6 r 327,193.935,11 53,498

Wilshire - Koreatown68 $ 508,651.97 $ 381,100.20 $ 889,752.171,4,10,13 168,097Metro
Pacific121 Wilmington - Harbor City / LA Port of LA $ 234,339.03 $ ■ $ 234339.0315 80,814 !

108 Wilshire-West $___ 353,806.03 $ 812,825.64
$ 6,540,004.20 $ 19,354,457.26

S 459,019.61Metro4,5,10 123,005
43 TOTALS 3,925,541 S 12,814,453.06

Prepared by RA? - Grants Administration 
Printed 8/9/2018 Page 2 of 2



REPORT FROM

OFFICE OF THE CITY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

August 17, 2018Date; ' CAO File No. 0220-05522-0000 
Council Fite No. 18-0611 
Council District All

To: Mayor
Council

ftcs&dsl&StFrom; Richard H. Llewellyn, Jr.,

IMPLEMENTING AUTHORITIES FOR MEASURE A PROGRAMSubject;

SUMMARY

In 2016, County voters approved Measure A, which will provide the City (in perpetuity) an 
estimated allocation of $22A million in formula based hinds annually, with additional 
competitive grant opportunities. As the continuation program to the County’s Proposition A 
program that is currently administered by the LA. For Kids Steering Committee, the Office of 
the City Administrative Officer (CAO) recommends continuing this same governance structure. 
This will facilitate broad coordination among all the implementing departments, leveraging of 
resources across the City and provide representation of both Council and Mayor priorities. In 
order to receive program funding that is anticipated by Spring of 2019, the City needs to 
establish 10 new Special Funds to properly account for use of the various categories of 
funding. The allocation of City funds will be distributed across 43 study areas that overlap 
Council District boundaries, with additional details on use restrictions and funding availability 
presented in the remainder of this report and In the accompanying Attachments

RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Council, subject to the approval of the Mayor;

1. Designate the L.A. For Kids Steering Committee as the governance body for the 
new Measure A grant program, with the Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) 
serving as the grant administrator pursuant to the recommendation made on August 8, 
2018 (C.F. 18-0611).

2. Authorize the Controller to establish new Special Funds within Department 88, to receive 
and disburse Measure A program funds, as cash flow or for reimbursement of program 
expenses, as follows:

i. MAC1» Community Based Park investment Program
ii. MAC2 - Safe, Clean Neighborhood Parks, Healthy Communities, and Urban Greening Program
iii. M AC3 - Natural Lands, Open Spaces and Local Beaches, Water Conservation, arid Watershed 

Protection Program
iv. W.AC4 - Regional Recreational Facilities, Multi-use Trails and Accessibility Program
v. MACS * Youth and Veteran Job Training and Placement Opportunities 
vi MA - Maintenance and Servicing
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vii. MA - Program Innovation
viii. MA - Bonds
ix. MA - Bond Match
x. MA - Miscellaneous

3. Request the City Attorney with assistance from the Office of the City Administrative Officer 
(CAO), the Office of the Chief Legislative Analyst (CLA), RAP, and the Controller, as 
needed to finalize an ordinance to implement the adopted recommendations of this report.

Instruct the CAO and RAP to provide a subsequent report(s) on the proposed annual 
budgeting and reprogramming process for the Measure A program, any proposed staffing 
requests to support program activities, and to address questions raised relative to the cost 
effectiveness of utilizing joint use agreements between the City and the Los Angeles 
Unified School District to address recreational needs in underserved or high density areas, 
and whether Measure A program funds may be used to support the associated operational 
costs.

4

Authorize the CAO and the City Attorney to make technical changes, including adjustments 
to the names of the new Special Funds reflected in Recommendation 2 above, as needed 
to implement Mayor and Council intentions

aj*.

FISCAL IMPACT

The City will receive an annual allocation estimated at $22.4 million in Measure A grant funds 
from the County based on a per capita formula, and potentially additional funding through 
competitive award cycles. To the extent that these grant funds are used to acquire or construct 
new facilities or new amenities at existing facilities, there is an anticipated increase in 
associated operational and maintenance (O&M) expenses. However, any potential impact on 
the General Fund would be partially offset by Measure A funds available to offeet the 
associated incremental increases in O&M expenses. Any direct impact on the General Fund 
would be addressed through the City’s annual budget process following acquisition and/or the 
completion of the respective projects.
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DISCUSSION

I. Background!

Measure A renews the County's commitment io provide ongoing investments in the 
acquisition and development of parks and recreational facilities, the preservation of open 
space, beaches and watershed quality, along with funding dedicated io programming, related 
maintenance and job training elements. Monies available through the Measure A grant 
program will be generated in perpetuity through the collection of a parcel tax, for total annual 
fending of $96 8 million,

The Los Angeles County Regional Park and Open Space District will administer the 
Measure A program and allocate funding on a per capita formula basis to defined study 
areas. The City of Los Angeles represents a total of 43 study areas due to Its geographic size 
and population. In addition to the per capita, formula based allocations, additional funds will 
be available through competitive grant opportunities. The City will receive an estimated 
$22 million in formula based funding on an annual basis, with additional awards subject to 
the outcome of the competitive award cycles

Measure A will continue critical funding that was previously allocated to local agencies 
through the Proposition A program. Under Proposition A, the City received an estimated 
$112 million between 1992 and 2019.

II. Governance Body and Division of Responsibilities;

City Council has designated the L.A. for Kids Steering Committee as the administering entity 
for multiple capital programs involving recreational and cultural facilities, including the 
City's Proposition K and Parks First Program, the County’s Proposition A program and the 
State’s Proposition 12 and Proposition 40 program. The body is comprised of representation 
from the Office of the Chief Legislative Analyst (CLA), the Office of the Mayor and the Office 
of frie City Administrative Officer (CAO), with the latter serving as the chair, Ex-officio, 
non-voting members of the Steering Committee include the City Engineer and the General 
Managers of the Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP), the Housing and Community 
Investment Department, the Department of Cultural Affairs, the Library Department and a 
City Council staff person appointed by the Council president.

Our Office recommends designating the L.A, for Kids Steering Committee as the 
administrating entity for the Measure A program to continue to facilitate broad coordination 
and leveraging of resources across the City, with the direct involvement of implementing 
departments as ex-offlcio members and representation of Council and Mayor priorities 
through the members comprising the governance body This recommended designation 
would provide continuity and coordination of the current roles and responsibilities, as 
summarized below: •

• L,A. for Kids Steennc Committee - administers expenditure of funds, submission of 
annual budget for Council and Mayor approval, development of financing options, and 
general oversight over authorized project with respect to cost control and the timely 
delivery of projects,
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• Board of Recreation and Parks Commissioners - approves all acquisition of real property 
as dedicated parkland, the bid and award of construction contracts, settlement of 
disputes and final acceptance of completed projects.

• RAP serves as the grant administrator of the program, administers community 
engagement, submits grant applications and accepts awarded funds, processes ail 
accounting transactions, maintains and operates completed projects, and reports to the 
Steering Committee on matters falling under its purview

• CAO Staff serves as the fund administrator, responsible for final invoice approval, 
presentation of the annual budget, facilitates regular program management meetings to 
monitor the status of projects and develops options to address project development 
barriers, including funding shortfalls or cash flow requirements.

By continuing the existing roles and responsibilities as described above, the City will ensure 
that Measure A funds are strategically utilized to support a broader range of City initiatives 
and policy objectives. At this time, several of the grant programs falling under the purview 
of the L.A, for Kids Steering Committee are nearing its completion. Designating the 
Steering Committee as the administrative entity for toe new Measure A program will better 
facilitate the coordination of resources to satisfy all the requirements of toe existing grant 
programs and reduce the potential impact to the General Fund to address funding shortfalls 
for required projects.

Ill, Funding Distribution. Anticipated Availability & Establishment of New Funds:

Under Measure A, the City is divided into 43 study areas that overlap multiple Council 
Districts (Attachment 4). The annual allocations per study area range from $102,000 to 
$890,000 and must be utilized in the respective study areas, but may be combined with 
adjacent study areas to develop regional projects or pooled for up to five program years.

The City is eligible to receive funding under a total of seven categories, which includes 
three categories of formula based allocations and four competitive award categories, as 
summarized below, with additional details provided in Attachment 1. The County will not 
initiate the competitive funding cycles until the conclusion of open litigation, currently in 
process of appeal. Funding availability for the formula based program is currently 
anticipated by March 2019 (Attachment 2). The Competitive Grants for the City are 
available on multi-year cycles and range from $50,000 to $7 million. The anticipated 
deadline for the first round of competitive funding is January 2019, with awards anticipated 
by late 2019, and additional details reflected in Attachment 3.

• Formula Based Grant Allocation Categories

Measure A is based on a County-wide needs assessment covering 43 distinct study areas 
that fall within the City. The County will determine the annual funding allocation for each 
study area based on a Per Capita Structural Improvements formula. There are three' 
formula based grant allocation categories from which the City anticipates receiving up to an 
estimated $22.4 million annually. RAP will continue to work with RPOSD to administer
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maintenance and servicing funds for approved expenditures on completed Proposition A 
and Measure A funded facilities Annual allocation funds from Category 1 aid 2 may be 
consolidated among one or more adjacent study areas to create a joint beneficial or 
regional project. The City has several study areas that are connected by geographic 
features, in addition to sharing similar socio-economic and cultural characteristics, in 
addition to consolidating Category 1 and 2 funding, Category 3 and 4 competitive funding 
may also be used in combination with the annual allocations to fund large regional projects, 
subject to award.

Category 1 - Community-Based Park Investment Programc

o Category 2 - Neighborhood Parks, Healthy Communities, & Urban Greening

o Maintenance and Servicing - Funds to offset increased costs associated with Proposition A and 
Measure A projects.

• Competitive-Based Grant Funding Categories

Categories 3 and 4 consist of a combination of allocations to designated County 
departments as well as several competitive grant programs for both eligible public agencies 
and nonprofits. Competitive-based grants (which include genera! competitive grants, high 
and very high need study areas, planning and design, and recreation access) will be 
administered according to regular multi-year cycles over the life of Measure A. The County 
takes into consideration the correlation of population to available local park and open space 
when defining park needs. High and Very High Need areas are generally dense 
populations living within urban areas where available vacant land is sparse, and parks and 
open spaces are very limited.

o Category 3 - Natural Lands. Local Beaches, Water Conservation and Protection Program 

Category 4 - Regional Recreation, Multi-Use trails, and Accessibility 

o Category 3 and 4 - Recreation Access Competitive Grants 

o Category 5 - Youth and Veteran Job Training and Placement

• Establishment of New City Funds

In order to ensure appropriate tracking and expenditures of monies, including the allocation 
and use of any program interest earnings, authority to establish a tots! cf 10 new 
Special Funds is needed, as follows:

i. Community Based Park Investment Program
ii. Safe, Ciean Neighborhood Parks, Healthy Communities, and Urban Greening Program 

iii Natural Lands, Open Spaces and Locai Beaches, Water Conservation, and Watershed
Protection Program

iv. Regional Recreational Facilities, Multi-use Trails and Accessibility Program
v. Youth and Veteran Job Training and Placement Opportunities
vi. Maintenance and Servicing
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vii. Program Innovation
viii. Bonds
ix. Bond Match
x, Miscellaneous

IV. Allowable and Prohibited Use of Funds;

Measure A provides formula based funding to the respective 43 study areas of the City that 
takes into consideration the total square footage of building improvements and population, 
with additional funding provided to areas identified as high and very high needs. The 
eligible and ineligible use of funds, are summarized below:

• Eligible Projects and Coats:

New play structures; new or updated restrooms; ADA accessibility; security and lighting; 
recreation center improvements; parcei/land acquisition; tree plantings; skate parks; 
soccer/synthetic fields; field improvements; shade structures: pools and splash pads; 
park enhancements; new or enhanced trails; ands dog parks

• Ineligible Projects and Costs:

Routine maintenance; staff costs; projects closed to the public; projects lacking a park, 
open space or recreational nexus; food expenses; and, nori-related project staff costs

V. Program Community Engagement Requirements:

Applicants must conduct community outreach and engagement for ail Measure A funded 
projects with the intent to ensure that communities throughout the City have an opportunity 
to provide input on spending priorities for Measure A funded projects, while also facilitating a 
transparent process by which agencies report use of Measure A funds. Competitive grant 
applicants will receive additional points for conducting robust outreach and engagement that 
exceeds the minimal requirements.

There are three types of community engagement approaches for Measure A that include 
information sharing, concurrent engagement, and participatory engagement, as summarized 
below. The type of engagement required for each project will be based on the category of 
funding (annual allocations, competitive grants, and maintenance funds) and the award 
amount for each project.

• Information Sharing

Information sharing is required for ail Measure A funded projects. This type of 
engagement activity allows agencies to update their communities on ihe status of a 
project or a plan without actively seeking community feedback. This approach is typically 
appropriate when the agency has previously engaged the community and seeks to 
provide project or status updates.



• Concurrent Engagement

Concurrent engagement allows agencies to discuss Measure A funded projects or 
program matters in conjunction with other community meetings. This may include 
community planning sessions, regularly scheduled Council meetings, and other events 
that facilitate community engagement and solicit feedback on the spending priorities 
within a study area.

• Participatory Engagement
Participatory engagement includes meetings, workshops, and other events that solely 
discuss the priority spending of Measure A funds. These events focus entirely on parks 
and recreation priorities and the intended use of Measure A funds to meet the defined 
priorities.

VI. Future Reporting;

At its meeting held on August 8, 2018, the Arts, Entertainment and River Committee raised 
questions relative to the cost effectiveness of utilizing Joint Use Agreements (JUA) between 
the City and the Los Angeles Unified School District to address recreational needs in 
underserved or high density areas and whether Measure A program funds could be utilized 
to support the associated operational costs. Future reporting is needed to address these 
questions along with other needed authorities to implement and support the program 
beyond the areas presented in this report Prior to receipt of Measure A funding, the 
program management team will meet on a regular basis to determine the appropriate means 
for reporting on the annual budget and reprogramming procedures. Our Office will prepare 
future reports to Council and the Mayor, to provide status updates, recommended changes 
in roles and responsibilities and requests for any additional staffing resources or additional 
authorities needed to properly implement and administer the new Measure A grant program.

Attachments
1 - Measure A Funding Categories
2 Measure A Timeline for Funding
3 - Measure A Timeline for Release of Competitive Grant Programs
A Measure A Programmed Allocations by Study Arse for the City of Los Angeies

RHL:JMS:05150009



Attachment 1

1FvotSn^ Categories fnr AfteSCirr? A * Par Capita Fun*

Estimated Funding AvsHsfcla'
________In

>■ FittsdifiE Cetssjfcjiss
Community-Bssid Pari Investment

IE222HD._________ _______
INsighbofiiCKi Parks HttsrtSry 
Cotntmijifite and Urban Gffsart 
Program____________

Kosefiption
—i• Allocated to flach Study Area using ihe Pgr CepUr? wd Structural 

improvements Formula.__________________________ ________ $ 33.2fM.270

■ Alioc&ted ic High and Very High Meed Study Argos, as kinmlflad in: 
She most currant PNA

(5*& 12,333,014

■ DBH shall receive up to 25 percent of the total Cstegoiy 3 funds 
as en annual ciloeation

■ Projects should improve and protect open space, watersheds, end 
water resources through planning, acquisition, development, 
improvement, end restoration, of iruitti-ben^fr! pafts.

I
lAllocetioit for LA County Department of 
Seachas and Harbors (OBH) 3,003,253

■ DPR shall receive up to 25 percent of me total Category 4 funds 
as art onr.w;. education.
;• Pffljiwb should improve and protect regional teeresfisMlfsetKliies,
incite. BUS ss»*9&IHty.

!
Allocation for ijt Courtly Dopartmsnt of 
Paris tna Recreation (DPR) 3,003,253

* Up is* w penaMt«? thfi total Category ‘ hinds will to aitoeated to
cultural facilities,

•Prajecis showls? toaprave, refurbish, iwenhsnes «dsflng CsarttyCfsuwtjf OtHursi FacilSs&a ? 1,233,301
cultoni feeffifoa or cram mm SscIIUrms

■ MtMntesansfr and Servicing funds can he used to eMtot toermusad 
iMumanwiee seals resulting from fipOBD-funoaes project*.Metntwtaneo and Servicing Funds $ 14,230.401

Sntsmated Funds
....

Fujidlstg Csrttegerfo® taecriptisn GftsntCyri® i«3

* fhojesht chcuM topnwa and protect opsn sw?, 
tswterahsd*. ansi water rtsmifon* Swugh 
pfenning, scgafc&tflfi, dmtepment, improvemsirt,
Wd f&s!S
* Recommended targeting SO percent of funds kr 
Ptejsctt iocaitu In High end Very High Need 
Study Areas.

Nsforei Urate, Lotto Seeches. Water 
CtMtuanwitoR and piotmdon of sitAtf-harrefR parks. 18.87S.30flSFeur Year 3,7CSu50Q$

- Project® shouts improve and prcteol regional 
fsacaSBKSii fatolton, frsite ond accessrhllrty.
‘ ReeemBwadad teigeantj 30 poisant of funds for 
pwjeste 
AfUt.

Regies® Recreetfoo, Mv'Rj-Uee Trails S
Ascmibfijiy CempetUhre Piagmm 14,732.620Four Yes? § s.ififijoaos

in High er Vtery High Need Study

* Pwjset* should *e®iire ‘end with tbs intent ® 
improve and prate® epen spec*, watersheds, and 
mMsrraiStews fif hnpiwre and protect regional 

ActeWdawOffe OawpaSaw Program jmereattead fetSfias, trails and assssssMiy,
|* Reeercraentied Migsang SO saresmi ef funds far 
projects faceted tft High and viwywgb Noad

2.7 i-iJm ss \m,ms

Study Areas.

* FhognatM ahould hesnssia the sbiirty of reeidemtt 
to access prfhfie imtk, psbt facilities, and pertr 
amenities, and way iocliide eduartlon, httetfwfiva
Urvicas ondtuinsporiaiion.

TmjS Year y.sss^osPeawrtfem team* Pragnan 1,660.01503 s

• Projects should provide education and skills 
training or csrirfication and job placement in th® 
field of parks and recreation, for youths end
veterans-________ __________ _ _____
’ Projocfe strootd ir«iude preparation worn related 
to nteriniRS.

lYouth and Veteran Job Training end 
jPlacenient Progiam

10,815,105Thras Year S $ 1,400.000

(Planning and Design Funds (Technical 2,500,000 3 250,000.Annuel

i

i



Attachnnsrrt 2Measure A Timeline for Funding

kk
Fall/Winter 2018/19Summer /Fall 2018 >!

V V

RPOSD hosts Parks 103 Training - 
How to apply for Measure A 
Grants

RPOSD opens Measure A system 
to Park Agencies, Local Non
Profit Organizations and School 
Districts to register with the 
County

RPOSD approves applications and 
awards Formula-based projects 
under Categories 1 & 2

RPOSD submits final report to LA 
County Board of Supervisors to 
adopt recommendations of the 
Measure A Steering Committee

Measure A Litigation 
Measure A is under legal 
challenge. Plaintiff lost initial 
case, and has appealed Court 
ruling.

Park Agencies will begin to 
submit initial Formula-based 
applications

RPOSD will releases Guidelines to 
Park Agencies following County 
Board of Supervisors' approval

Due to Measure A litigation, the 
City of Los Angeles will submit
projects and engage in limited

RPOSD has indicated that 
competitive grants will not be 

released unless litigation is 
resolved in the County's favor



Attachment 3

Measure A Timeline for Release of Competitive Grant Programs

FREQUENCY I YEAR 1* YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEARSwas

Capital
Grants

Q3 Q3Categories 
3 and 4Competitive 4 years

$8 353 0S3 $33 412.212

Q3 03 0303 03Categories 
3 and 4

Acquisition
•only

1 yea i
$2 713 2G3 $2 713 2G3 I $2 713.263 $2 713.263 I $2 713.263

Q1 Q1 Ol
Recreation

Access
Categories 

3 and 4 2 years
$3,699 904 $7,399,808 $7,399,808

Programmatic
Grants Youth and 

Veteran Job 
Training and 

Placement

Q202
Category 3 years

S $10 815 10S$3 605 035



Attachment 4

(
Category 1 * 
Allocation 
{Estimate}

Category 1 • 
Allocation
(intimate)

Category & &.Z* 
Allocation 
(Estimate}

Coo tell 
DfsWttfs)

Population
(2014)

RAP
Study Area Name Region^?

$ 293,795.00 $ 217.155.tM)6,(7?117 Ad' tta - Paeoima Valley 105,696 S 510,950.00t
$ - 25&985J3Baldwin HiSb - Leimert - Hyde Park Pacific 31,334 $ 195,508.36 $ 454,494.198,10

26|6d AW - Beverly Crest/ U1 Hollywood Hills
1351 Boyle Heights_______________ ______

$ 102,404,39 $Valley 20,667 $ 102,404.394.5
$ 193,047.66$ 257,973.7885,937 $ 45X021,4414 Metro

$ 248,374.19 $129f8rentw©oc Pacific Palasades Valley $ 248,374.19
$ 494,976.73

58,09811
$ 212,513.73Valley $ m_Amm90,788sajeanaga '^Winnetka

aiajcentra; City __________
MijcS^ Morth

3,12 t
$ 274,808.24 $ 498,926.761.9, (14? S 224,118.5237,968Metro
$ 55,955.13 .$ 75,1243922,339 $ 171,079,5214
5 389,340.16152;Cha-tsw*vith - porter Ranch / III Chatsworth $ $ 389,340.16

$ 287,551. C£
Valley 99,808

7052
3,12

$287,551,C;3
1.8,9

ValleyiMiEnste * Tirana
$ 492,494.47 S 365,729.30 $ 858,223.77I64jExposition Park - University Park - Vermont Square

fflfemrtada Hife • Knollvvcod ______
Pacific 172,227

^3.44 112 5 203,993.44
$ 261,653.98

62,443Valley
$ 148,268.87 $ 113,385.1115 Pacific 42,338

Griffith1613 Hollywood * ftterth: i im $ $97,252 363 |
$ 339,777.184, (5), (13) $ 257,107.46-South Griffith 104.938 $ 596,861.64f

IIP jM testa Ms Panorama Oty- Norf; Hills
MlNorth Hollywood - Valley Village

$ 322,357.71
$ 335,799.41

S 433,272.32 ■$ 755,6. ' ‘
$ 781,117.63

149,7565, 7,12
S 445,318.22 
$ 447,806,40

(2), 4 Valley 140,928
149,09^Metrp/ijrttfithNortheast los Angeles - North 1 $ 447,8C1401,13,14m

$ 279,029.84 $ $ 279,029.84Northeast Los Angeles - South 

Palms Mar Vist ■ Del Rey

177 95,0951,14 Metro
Valley 68,214. $ 431,770.24s ngjmig12

$ 362,726.43 $ 274,452.59 5 637,179.02itill}105 112,085

gyl(3),5, (6), 12 £ a&m3iValley $ 348,525.22 $ 630,698.53Refeife - 'Wert Van fh»ys
$lg5]Sgn Padre / Port of Los Angeles / Ul La Rambla 

Mpte-reinfeks"Studio City/ui Universal City
$ 259,769.79 $ 259,769.7915 Pacific 83,023

8d;?64 $ 318,468.015 318,468.01 1M
$ 220,766.17138l5tiifer iake - Echo Park- Elysian Valley Metro/Griffith $ $ 220,766.171,4,13 71,783

1544.4115 41557L116,9,15 Pacific $ 721,137.49
137,819 $ 397,155.33
1Q94 >3 \i 310454,35

lS9ISoutlieast Los Angeles North Metro/Parffic $ 295,297.99 $ 692,453.329

mi S 229.8049 $ 540,135.24
92,0251$ 293,037.20on Vsjley - La Tuna Canyon

- laks ViewTasnr - Sh&d@w Hills
$ 221,214.68 $ 514,251.882,6,7 Valley

65,03115 198,859,23 ilS1____ l Valley



MEASURE A - CITY OF LOS ANGELES
PROGRAMMED ALLOCATIONS BY STUDY AREA

Categoryl*
Allocation
(Estimate)

Category 2 • 
Allocation 
(Estimate)

Category 1 & 2 * 

Allocation 

(Estimate)

Council
Hilstrktfs)

RAP Population
(2014)

Study Area NameID
Region(s)

$ 344,260.20$ 244,260.20 $Sylmar Valley96 7 81^25 ’
$ 260,249.90Valley61 Valley Glen - North Sherman Dales 

44 Van Nuys - Noth Sherman Oaks
S 195,840.92 
$ 199,543.90
$ 99,776.70
£ 250,609.34

$ 456,090.%?2,4,6 83,53*
S 263,881.9281,387 $Valley4,6 463,425 82
$ 130,494,66Valley 37,309 $ 230,27136

$ 572,906.14
106 Venice 11

$ 322,296.80West Los Angeles Pacific 80,02385 5,11
$ 288,57234 $ 215,445,68107 West Adams Pacific 97,579 $ 504,018,02

$ 355,340.43
5,16 t

146 West Hills - Woodland Hills/ U! Canojga Park 
67 Westchester - Playa del ftey / L4.V

$ 355,340.43 SValley 90,301 i
Pacific 58,703 $ 230,138.79 $ 173,411.7.111 5 408,550.00i

$___335,213.66Metro/Grifiith $ 249,844.10147 Westlake $1,13 114,579 585,057.76
327,193,93$ 185,510.46Valley45 Westwood / UI Sgwjglle VA Center $ 141,683,47 $5,11 53,498

$ 508,651.97 $ 381,100.2068 Witshire - Koreatown $ 889,752.17
5 234,333.0:

1,4,10,13 168,097Nletro
$ 234,339.03 $121 Wilmington - Harbor 

108 Wilshlre - West
Pacific 80,814oflA 15\ r®S

S 459,019.61 $ 353,80003123,005 $ 812,825.64
S 19^54^57.2^

4, 5,10 Metro
$ 12,814,453.06 $ 6,540,004.2043 TQTAI5 3,925,541

Prepared by RAP - Grants Administration
Printed 8/9/2018 Page 2 of 2



File No, 18-0611

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, PARKS AND RIVER COMMITTEE REPORT relative to Measure 
A projects, fund management framework and implementation status.

Recommendations for Council action, as initiated by Motion (O'Farreil - Martinez):

1. INSTRUCT the City Administrative Officer (CAO) with the assistance of the Chief 
Legislative Analyst (CLA), Department of Recreation and Parks {RAP), Controller, and the 
City Attorney, as needed, to report with an update on the status of Measure A 
implementation and recommendations for establishing a framework for proper management 
of Measure A projects and funds.

2. INSTRUCT the RAP to report with recommendations for the following:

a. Community Outreach Plan and strategies from beginning to end of proposed 
projects.

b. Measure A Assessment Districts and methods by which projects can be maximized 
per Council District.

c. Schedule and timeline for Council approval. ,

3. DESIGNATE the RAP as the Grant Administrator for Measure A (Los Angeles County 
Safe, Clean Neighborhood Parks and Beaches Measure of 2016).

4. REQUEST the City Attorney to prepare and present an Ordinance amending the Los 
Angeles Administrative Code to establish the Special Funds that are necessary for receipt 
of funds under the various funding categories that will be provided through Measure A.

5. INSTRUCT the CAO to ensure that their forthcoming report proposing a framework for 
Measure A implementation includes substantive community outreach to identify priority 
projects, and Council input and formal approval of all projects proposed for Measure A 
funding.

6. INSTRUCT the RAP to combine the Council-approved instructions from Council file No. 
16-0841 regarding joint-use and Measure A, into future report backs on Council file No. 18
0611 and add joint use agreements as a high priority for Measure A project criteria.

Fiscal Impact Statement: Neither the CAO nor the CLA has completed a financial analysis of 
this report.

CommunifeJinpact Statement: None submitted,

Summary:

At the meeting held August 8, 2018, your Arte, Entertainment, Parks and River Committee 
considered Motion {O'Farreil - Martinez) relative to Measure A projects, fund management 
framework and implementation status. The Motion attached to the Council file, includes some



background on the natter.

After an opportunity for public comment was held, the Committee moved to approve the 
recommendations coniained in the Motion with the amendments as reflected above. This matter 
is now forwarded to the City Council for its consideration.

Respectfully Submitted,

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, PARKS AND RIVER COMMITTEE

MEMBER VOTE
O’FARREIL- YES 
RYU 
PRICE: YES
1S081l_rrt_«epr_8-S-1S

7^YES

-NOT OFFICIAL UNTIL COUNCIL ACTS*



ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT PARKS, AND RWFMOTION

On November 2„ 2016, nearly 7S percent of Los Angeles County voters voting in that 
election overwhelmingly endorsed Measure A, a parcel tax that will generate significant 
annual funding for the acquisition, improvement, restoration and maintenance of parks, 
recreational, cultural and community facilities, beaches, and open space lands.

All funds raised under Measure A will be allocated through processes to be 
established by the Los Angeles County Regional Parks and Open Space District. Through 
Measure A, the City of Los Angeles expects to receive approximately $22.4 million dollars 
annually to address the City's park and open space needs, through formula-based annual 
allocations, and may receive more through various Measure A competitive grant cycles.

In order to receive and expend these funds, the City must designate a City 
department as the lead agency. Prior to doing so, the City Council should be given the 
opportunity to review the proposed structure for proper accounting of Measure A receipts 
and expenditures.

I THEREFORE MOVE that the City Council instruct the City Administrative Officer, 
with the assistance of the Chief Legislative Analyst, Department of Recreation and Parks, 
Controller, and the City Attorney, as needed, to report with an update on the status of 
Measure A implementation and recommendations for establishing a framework for proper 
management of Measure A projects and funds.

i FURTHER MOVE that the City Council instruct the Department of Recreation and 
Parks to report with recommendations on:

* A Community Outreach Plan and strategies from beginning to end of proposed 
projects;

« Measure A Assessment Districts and methods by which projects can be 
maximized per Council District; and 

« Schedule and timeline for Council approval.

r

MITCH O’FARRELL
Counrilmember 13th District

PRESENTED BY:

7

SECONDED BY:

JUN 2 2



Attachment No. 5
MEASURE A PROPOSED PARK IMPROVEMENT PLAN BUDGET

^7

v«ynift
CH>--.NMW MBfly

YR2 YH3
Study

Atb*h»
fiscal Y«»r *018- «*calYw2019- Pineal Ynnr 20Z0- Propo«»d Part Improvement 

Bud*** Amouat (Est.}
Study Am None CD PatfcNMM » 2i

Atm (totsttutwi) (Estimated)
Arlfta - Pacolma Soger W. lessup Part7 $486.670.10117 $486.670.10 9486.670.10Yes $1.460.010,30
Baldwin Hills - Lelmert - Hyde Parte Angeles Mesa Park $432,896.978 $0.0083 Yes $0.00 $432,896.97
Baldwin Hills - Lelmert - Hyde Park Lelmert Plaza Paris10 $0.00 $43289697 $432,896.9783 Yes $865,793.94
Bel Air- Beverly Crest / UK Hollywood Hills Laurel Canyon Dog Park4 $0.0026 S97.53B.ilNo $0.00 $97,538,11
Bel Air - Beverly Crest / UN Hollywood Hills Bi-iarwood Parte5 $0.00 $97,538.11 $97.538.1126 No $195,076.22
Boyle Heights Hollenbeck Park $429589.25135 14 $0.00 $0.00Yes S4Z95B9.25
Bovle Heights $0.0014 StHtE Street Recreation Center S4295B9.2S $429569.25135 Yes $859.178.50
Brentwood - Pacific Palisades Crestwood Hills Park11129 $23657154 $0.00No $236571,64 $473,143.28
Brentwood - Pacific Palisades Rustic Canyon Park129 11 $0.00 $236.571.64$0.00 $236571.64No
Canoga Parti - Wtoinetka Canoea Park Senior Citron Center58 3 $471,45552 $471555.02 $0.06 $942,911.64Yes
Canoea Park - Wlnitelfa Lanark Recreation CenterSB 3 $0.00$0.01)Yes $471,45552 $471,455.82
Central City First and Broadway Park118 14 $475.218.14 $475.218.14 $0,00Yes $950,436.28
Central City San Julian Park14 $0,00118 $0.00 $475,218.14Yes $475.218.14
Central City North 1 Alpine Recreation Center $162,949.95 $162,949.9559 Yes $488,849,85

$370839.01
$162,949,95

Chatsworih - Porter Ranch / UI Chatworth $0.00152 Parthenla Farit3 $370539.01 $0.00No
Chamwnith - Porter Ranch /UI Chatworth 152 12 Chatsworth Park North *370,839,01$0.00 $370839.01No $741676.02
Encino-Tarana 3 Tarzana Recreation Center $273^66^7 $273,86687136 No $821,600.61$273866,87
Exposition Park - University Park - Vermont Square $817.441.62164 Normandie Recreation Center1 Yes $0.00 $080 $817,441.62

$817,441.62Exposition Park ■ University Parte ■ VermontSquare Loren Miller Recreation Center164 8 $0.00$817,441.62 $0.00Yes
Exposition Park - University Park • Vermont Square 164 9 Ahmanson Senior Center Yes $0.00 $0.00 $817.441.62 $817.44 L6Z
Granada Hills - Knoltwood 73 $194.299.83Granada Hills Park $194.299.83 $194.299.8312 No $582.899.49
Harbor Gateway Normandale Recreation Center15 $249220.38 $249,220.38 $249220.3843 Yes $747,661.14
Hollywood-North 103 13 Yucca Fark Community Center $344,301.63$344301,63 $344301.63No $1.032,904.89
Hollywood - South 5104 Fairfax Senior Citizen Center $568521.14 $0.00 $0.00Yes $568521.14
Hollywood - South Lemon Grove Recreation Center $0.00 $568.521,14104 13 Yes $568521.14 $1137,042.28
Mission Hills - Panorama City - North Hills $719,723.06130 6 Panorama City Recreation Center $0.00 $719,723.06Yes $1,439.446.12
Mission Hills - Panorama City - North Hills $0.00130 Brand Park7 $719,723,06 $0.00 $719,723.06

$743,99951North Hollywood - Valley Village 2 Valley Plaza Park $0.0094 $743,99951 $0.011Yes
North Hollywood - Valley Village Valley Plata Park - Whltsett Snorts2 $743,999.5194 $0.00 $0.00 1743.99951Yes
North Hollywood - Valiev Village North Hollywood Park2 $0.00 $0.00 $743,999.5194 Yes $743,99951

$426526.98Northeast Lag Angeles - North 
Northeast Los Angeles - North

$0.00183 Sycamore Grove Park S426.SZ6.98 $0.001 No
Cheyy Chase Park -Recreation Center $0.00 $426526.93183 13

$426526.98
$0.00No

Northeast Los Angeles - North 183 luntos Park $0.0013 $0.00 $426,526.98No
Northeast Los Angeles - South Lincoln Heights Recreation Center1 $0.00177 $265,770.55 $0.00No $265.770.55
Northeast Los Angeles - South Lincoln Park $265,770.55 $265.770.55177 1 $531541.10$0.00No
North ridge 60 Northridge Recreation Center $382,678.4212 $382,678.42 $0.00 $765556.84

$382578.42
Yes

Northridm $0.0060 Vanalden Park - Senior Center $0.00 $382,678.4212 Yes
Palms - Mar Vista - Del Rev 105 Culver SiausGn Recreation Center $0.00 $0.00 $606.900,7611 Yes $606,900.76
Palms - Mar Vista - Del Rey 105 $606,900.76Mar Vista Recreation Center $606,900.7611 Yes so.oo $1213,801.52
Reseda-West Van Nuvs 95 Reseda Park $581,678.613 $0.00 $0.00 $581578,61Yes
Reseda - West Van Nuvs $0,0095 6 lease Owens Mini Part $0.00 $581,678.61Yes $581,678.61
Reseda - West Van Nuvs $581,678.6195 f/mlsc Park $0.006 Yes $581678.61
San Pedro / Port of Los Angeles / UI La Rambla 15 Martin J. Bogdanovkh Recreation Center185 $247,425.73 $0.00$0.00 $247,425.73No
San Pedro / Port of Los Angeles / UI la Rambla 185 IS Peck Park Pool $247.425.73$0.00 $247,425.73No $494951.46
Sherman Oaks - Snifflo City / UI Universal City South Weddington Park $303,334,6584 $0.002 No $0.00 $303,334,65
Sherman Oaks - Studio City / UI Universal City North Weddington Recreation Center $0.0084 2 $0.00 $30133465No $303,334.65
Sherman Oaks - Studio City / UI Universal City WoodbrldgePark $303334652 $0.00 $0.0084 No $303.334.65

Notes:
1. This table only Includes Measure A Annual Allocations under Categories 12 of the Measure A Program, only.
2. Values shown are estimated avuilshle Measure A funding in FY2019-20 and FY2020-2L Pagelof3



Attachment No. S

MEASURE A PROPOSED PARK IMPROVEMENT PLAN BUDGET

YJtriHltfaud/ar
Vent*!*

Needs 5Wp

YR 2 YR 2
Fiscal Yew 2019- Flscal Y«ar 202S- Prui«**d Park Improver ! w 

Wiug.ii* A mount (Est.)
Pbr ,i Year 2018-

ParkNam*Study Art* Mama co 21Area ID 19 20
(Actuotj {Esttaui..;; (Estimated)

....
1210,275.53 $420.551,06$0.00 $210,275.53Echo Park Lake NoSilver Lake - Echo Park - Blvslan Valley 

Silver Lake - Echo Park - Elvsl.ni Valley 
South Los Angeles________________

133 13
$210,27553$0.00 $0.00$210,275,53NoEcho Park Recreation Center138 13

$0.00 $0.00 $514,468.43$514,468.43YesMount Carmel119 8
$0.00 $1,028.93636

$1373,739.16
$514,469.43 $514,468.43

$686,969.58
YesSaint Andrews Recreation Center119South Los Angeles 8 r$0.00$686,869.5815___109th Street Recreation Center YesSoutheast Los Angeles______

Southeast Los Angeles 
Southeast Los Angeles - North 
Southeast Los Angeles - North

163
1 $6B6869.58 $686,869.58$0.00 $0.00Yes15 Watts Senior Cltigen Center163

$0.00 $6592548,46$0,00$659,548.46Centra] Avenue Uu Park Yes9169
$0.00 $659548,46$0.00 $659,548.46YesTrinity Recreation Center169 9

) $659,548,46 $659548.46$o,oo$0.00Gilbert Ilndsay Recreation Center YesSoutheast Los Angeles - North 9169
$489515.02
$979630.04

$0.00$489515.02 $0.00YesSun Valley ParkSun VaUev - La Tuna Canyon_________________
Sun Valley - La Tuna Canyon_____________
Suhland - Tulunga - Lake View Terr - Shadow Hills 
Sjjmar
Svlmar_________________________________

120 6
$489,815 02$0.00 $48981502Stonehurst Recreation Center Yes7120

$189,409,59 $1B9,4D9.59$189,40959 $568228.77NoLakeview Terrace Recreation Center139 7
$0.00 $465,306.28

$232,653,14
$232,653.14__ $232,653.14

$0.00 1' $0.00
Telfair Park No96 7

$232,653.14Carey Ranch Park No796
$434,41773 $434,417.73$0.00$0,00Van Nuys Recreatiun Center YesVaUev Glen - North Sherman Daks 

Valley Glen - North Sherman Oaks
261

$868535,46$0.00$4342117 73 $434.41773Van Nuvs Sherman Oaks RC Yes61 4
$441/104.17 $1.324.212.51$441,404.17$441,404.17YesDelano Recreation CenterVan Nuys - North Shermans Oaks 644
$219329.05 $438,658.10$0.00 $219320.05YesPenmar Recreation Center106 11Venice

$0.00 $219329,05$0,00$219,329.05YesVenice Beach - Rose Ave site11106Venice
$0.00$480.067,46 $0.00 $480,067,46YesVineyard Recreation CenterWest Adana 107 10

Vineyard Recreation Center / Senior 
Center __________________

$0.00 $960,134.92$480,067.46 $480,067.46Yes107West Adam 10

$0.00 $338,454.92$0.00 $338,454.92NoKnapp Ranch ParkWest Hills - Woodland Hills / 111 Canoea Park 
West Hills - Woodland Hills/ UI Canona Park 
West Hills - Woodland Hills/ UI Cannes Park 
West Los Angeles

146 12
$0.00$0.00 $339,454.92$338,454.92Castle Peak Park No146 12

$338.454.92$0.00 $338,454.92$0.00NoMae Bovar Recreation Center146 12
$o.oo $545,682.08$545.682.08 $0.00Yes85 Palms Recreation Center5

$1,091,364.16$545,682.08 $545,682.08$0.00Felicia Mahood Multipurpose Center Yes85 11West Los Anytirs
$389,136.01
$389,336.01

$0,00$389.136.01 $0.00YesDel Rey LamonWestchester - Playa del Rev i LAX 
Westchester - Plava del Rev / LAX

67 11
$389.136.01 $0.00$0.00Triangle Park Yes67 11

$389,136 01$000 $389.13601$0 00Westchester Recreation Center - Old Gym YesWestchester - Playa del Rey / LAX 67 11

$0.00 $557,256.26$557,256.26 $0.01)YesAlvarado Terrace ParkWestfake 147 1
$557,256.26$557,256.26$0.00 $0.00Hope and Peace Park YesWestfake 147 1

$0.00 $557,256.26$557,256.26 $0.00YesLake Street ParkWestfake 13147
1 $311,645.91
> $223,203.41

$934937 73$31164591 $311,645.91Westwood Park Yes5Westwood / UI Sawtelie_____________
Wilmington - Harbor City/ LA Port of IA

45
$669,610,23$223,203.41 $223,203.41NoWilmington Recreation Center121 15

$2542.415.43$847,471.81 $847.471.81$847,471.81Seoul International Park Yes68Wllshire - Koreatown 10
$774,200.78 $1248.401.56$0.00 $474,200.78YesPan Pacific Park Pool108 4Wllshire-West

$300,000,00$300,000.00 $0.00$0.00Robert Bums Park Yes4Wllshire-West 108
! $0.00 $774200.78$774.200.78 $0,00YesQueen Anne Recreation CenterWllshire - West 108 10

$55,304,184.21$18/434,728.07 $18,434,728.07 $18,434,728.07Totals

Notes:
L This table only indudes Measure A Annual Allocations under Categories 12 of the Measure A Program, only. 
2. Values shown are estimated available Measure A funding in FY20I9-20 and FY2020-21. Page 2 of 3



Attachment No. 5

MEASURE A PROPOSED PAEK IMPROVEMENT PLAN BUDGET

Mgtl and/or 
Very HI*. 

Needs study

Yftl Y«2
Fuse al Year 2019-

YR 1
Fiscal YiSistdy

IraB
■3Mr'l*- fl*alY«*r 2«A- Ptupstsed Paiit IspmMdPnrk.Hmt9Study Am Saar CD Bi.d*etA»KHist{EstJit 21so

{A<*»G fKstlsuste*!)jltraa [EsSauhtd}

Measure A FY2D19-2j Proponed Par* to^racenasHt Plan 3re4kiw»c ty Comic7 District

No, of HtghyVwy
Hi all Needs Study '* H/VH Need

Areas

No of Park 
ProtectsCD Amount

3 &44MZ62 4 57.1%S 71
$ 7 57.1%3376,420.21 *2
$ 60.0%3.188485,68 5 33
t 2S14.77S.13 4 7S.8%34
£ 3 75.044S 2244217,17 4

5* S m.m4/416,830,876
$7 4.425,551.59 3 50.0446
t 100.0%8 2.793,743.08

2,796,087,00
44

1 4 100,0%9 4
5$ 5.622.612.53 5 mo%10

l M47.176.54
3/487.077.53
4211.083.98

10 80.0%811
112 27 28.6%
* 2 2S,6tt13 7
1 2.714,422.17

4210,157.30
4 100.9%14 4

3 3 50.0%15 6
Tufeils t 55^64,164.21 37OS 67.1%

Notes:
1. This table only includes Measure A Annual Allocations under categories 12 of the Measure A Program, only.
2. Values shown are estimaHsd available Measure A funding in FY2019-2C and FY2020-21, Page 3 of3



Attachment No. 6
City of Los Anaeies

CALIFORNIA
HOLLY L WOLCOTT 

CTTY CLERK
OFFICE OF THE 

CITY CLERK

SHANNON D. HOPPES 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Council and Public Services Division 
200 N. SPRING STREET, ROOM 395 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90012 
GENERAL INFORMATION - (213) 978-1133 

FAX: (213) 978-10A0

When making inquiries relative to 
this matter, please refer to the 
Council File No.: 1B-1167

ERIC GARCETTI 
MAYOR PATRICE Y, lATHMORE 

DIVISION MANAGER

CLERK.LACriY.ORG

OFFICIAL ACTION OF THE LOS ANGELES CITY COUNCIL
January 25, 2019 

Council File No.: 18-1167

January 23,2019Council Meeting Date: 

Agenda Iteni No.: 

Agenda Description:

11

PERSONNEL AND ANIMAL WELFARE COMMITTEE REPORT relative to 
the exemption of three Project Coordinator (Class Code 1537) and three 
Senior Project Coordinator (Class Code 1538) positions for the Department 
of Recreation and Parks (RAP) from the Civil Service provisions of the City 
Charter.

PERSONNEL AND ANIMAL WELFARE COMMITTEE REPORT - 
ADOPTED

Council Action:

YES BOB BLUMENFIELD
MIKE BONIN
JOE BUSCAINO
GILBERT A. CEDSLLO
MARQUEECE HARRIS-DAWSON
JOSE HUIZAR
PAUL KORETZ
PAUL KREKORIAN
NURY MARTINEZ
MITCH O'FARRELL
CURREN D. PRICE
MONICA RODRIGUEZ
DAVID RYU
GREIG SMITH
HERB WESSON

Council Vote:
YES
YES
ABSENT
YES
ABSENT
YES
ABSENT
YES
YES
YES
YES
ABSENT
YES
YES

HOLLY L. WOLCOTT 
CITY CLERK

AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER



Adopted Repoit(s)

Title
Report from Personnel and Animal Welfare Committee

Bate
01/16/2019



Fiie No. 18-1167

PERSONNELAND ANIMAL WELFARE COMMITTEE REPORT relative to the exemption of 
three Project Coordinator (Class Code 1537) and three Senior Project Coordinator (Class Code 
1538) positions for the Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) from the Civil Service 
provisions of the City Charter.

Recommendation for Council acfers:

APPROVE the exemption of three Project Coordinator (Class Code 1537) ar.d three Senior 
Project Coordinator (Class Code 1538) positions for the RAP from fha Civil Service provisions 
of the City Charter p^trstiant to Charter Section 1001(d)(4).

Fiscal Impact Statement: None submitted by the RAP. Neither the City Administrative Officer 
nor the Chief Legislative Analyst has completed a financial analysis of this report

Community impact Statement: None submitted.

Summary:

On January 16, 201S, your Committee considered a December 3, 2018 RAP report relative to 
the exemption of three Project Coordinator (Class Code 1537) and Shnes Senior Project 
Coordinator (Class Code 1538) positions for the RAP from the Civil Service pursuant to Charter 
Section 1001(d)(4). According to the RAP, on September 5,2018, the Board of Recreation and 
Park Commissioners established these six positions in RAP's Department Personnel 
Resolution. The positions Mil be assigned to perform a wide scope of grant administrative work 
in support of RAP park projects funded by Measure A and Proposition 68. Subsequently, on 
November 15, 2018, the Board of Civil Service Commissioners approved the exemption of the 
positions from civil service pursuant to Charter Section 1001 (dX4) is appropriate as the positions 
will be grant-funded. After consideration and having provided an opportunity for public comment, 
the Committee moved to recommend approval of the position exemption as detailed in toe above 
recommendation. This matter is now submitted to Council for its consideration.

Respectfully Submitted,

°ERSONNEirAM) ANIMAL^WELFARE COMMITTEE
7

f

7\ (

memjs.es 'i%m
KDRETZ: YES 
SMITH YES 
PRICE: YES

ARL
imm
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City op Los Angeles 
California

department of RECREATION 
AND PARKS

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

SYLVIA PATSAOURAS 
PRESIDENT

LYNN ALVAREZ 
VICE PRESIDENT

MELBA CULPEPPER 
PILAR DIAZ 

JOSEPH HALPER

MICHAEL A SHULL 
GENERAL manager

ANTHONY-PAUL CAP) DIAZ, ESQ. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER &

CHIEF OF STAFF

RAMON BARAJAS
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER

VICKI ISRAEL
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER

SOPHIA PtfJA-CORTEZ 
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER.

(213] 2D2.-2B33 FAX (213j 202-3EM.

I'sa

ERIC GARCETT]
mayorIRIS L, DAVIS

BOARD SECRETARY (213) 20,7,-2640

December 3, 2018

Honorable City Council
c/o City Clerk
City Halt, Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Attn: Adam Lid, Legislative Assistant

RE: EXEMPTION FROM CIVIL SERVICE PURSUANT TO CHARTER § 1001(d)(4)

The Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) respectfully requests three (3) positions 
of Project Coordinator, Code 1537, and three (3) positions of Senior Project 
Coordinator, Code 1538, be exempted from civil service pursuant to Charter § 
1001(d)(4).

On September 5,2018, the Board of Recreation and Park Commissioners established 
these six (6) positions in RAP’s Department Personnel Resolution. The positions will be 
assigned to perform a wide scope of grant administrative work in support of RAP park 
projects funded by Measure A and Proposition 68. On November 15, 2018, the Board of 
Givi! Service Commissioners approved the exemption of the positions. The exemption of 
the six (6) positions from civil service pursuant to Charter § 1001(dX4) is appropriate as 
the positions will be grant-funded.

Please contact Director of Human Resources Harold T. Fujite at (213) 202 -3220 should 
you require additional Information related to this request

Sincerely,

MICHAEL A. SHULL

MAS;HF

ce: Anthony-Paul Diaz, RAP Chief of Staff and Executive Officer 
Nee! Williams, RAP Chief Financial Officer 
Harold Fujita, RAP Director of Human Resources

WWW.LAPARKS.Ona PARK PROUD LA221 N- FIGUEROA STREET. SUITE 350. LOS ANGELES CA SOOTS

http://WWW.LAPARKS.Ona
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Memoraadmn of Understanding 
Between

United Teachers Los Angeles and Los Angeles Unified School District
Pilot Program - Green Spaces

The Los Angdiss Unified School District shall create a Green Space Task Force that includes 
representatives from LAUSD, UTLA, and the City of Los Angeles. The task force shall be 
digged with creation of a plan to be presented to the Board ofEducadon no later than December 
L 2019. The task force shall be tasked with creating a plan to increase green space, as defined in 
LAUSD’s school design guide for all new projects (unless prohibited by law). The parties are in 
agreement that school greening projects enrich and strengthen our campus environments.

The District will work with UTLA, the City of Los Angeles, the County of Los Angeles, and 
appropriate nonprofit partners in an effort to create to the maximum extent possible, adequate 
green space for student physical activity.

In creating a task force plan, green space shall be studied in order of priority as follows:
a. Schools without any existing green space and not located near parks
b. Schools without any existing green space
c. Schools with small amounts of green space and communities with limited to no 

access to parka and recreation

LAUSD shall enter into any and all agreements with the City of Los Angeles, County of Los 
Angeles, and/or State of California (as permitted by law) necessary to secure funding from 
available sources,, such as Proposition K (LA City parks measure), Proposition A (LA County 
parks aiesssusB), Proposition W (LA County stormwater measure) to create the above green space 
consistent with any plan adopted by the Board of Education.

The Facilities Services Division shall continue with die goals as listed in the Strategic Execution 
Flan that involves the removal of unused bungalows.

LAUSD staff shall report to the Board of Education annually on die progress towards creating 
green space as well as compliance with the Rodiguez Consent Decree.



Attachment Mo. 6

Allocation Calendars

FOR CITIES, LOS ANGELES COUNTY DPR, LOS ANGELES COUNTY DBH; 
AGENCIES WITH RPOSD-FUNDED PROJECTS ELIGIBLE FOR M&S

For the following programs:
* Community-Based Park Investment Program
* Safe, Clean Neighborhood Pats, Healthy 

Communities, and Urban Green teg Program

* Natural lands. Open Spaces and toed Beaches, Water 
Conservation, aid Watershed Protection Program;
Department of Beaches and Harbors [DBHI a/location

5 Regional Recreation FaciGKes, Multi-use Trata and 
Accessibility Program
Department of Porte ana Recreation (DPR} allocation

• Maintenance and Servicing (MAS)

2018 Annual Allocation Calendar
■JUNK JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBEfi NOVEMBER DECEMBERMAY

Enrollment:

Opens May 1, 2018

^Application;

Applications Available July t, 2018

Grant Award Notification:

Wittim A to 9 weete of submitting completed 
application

Processing of document) received between December I and December 31 may be delayed due to 
staff capacity.

Ongoing Annual Allocation Calendar
APRIL MAY JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBERJANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH JUNE

Enrollment
ErmSment documents always accepted £itgtrfty noftfeofton 
senfwifhJn 6 to B weeks of completing enrollment

> Application
/

Grant Award Notification

fA?l?wd & )C> & weak; csf MJpoif'rtoriy « empte-lud appl/ttftmfS

June/July Blackout Period: Payment request documents ate nd processed between June 7 and July 
7. Processing of payment documents received otter June 7 will begin on July 8.

Praces^g of documents received between December * and December 3 s may be delayed due Jo staff 
capacity.

*
DRAFT MBSR 30, 2017i}Y?i



Competitive Grants Calendar

OPEN TO ELIGIBLE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES, SPECIAL DISTRICTS, 
JOINT POWERS AUTHORITIES, NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, AND SCHOOLS

For the following programs:
■ Cultural Facilities Grants 
* Youth and Veteran Grants

• General Competitive Grants
* Recreation Access Granls

COMPETITIVE GRANT PROGRAM CALENDAR
FUND

CATEGORY 2026 2029 20302022 2023 202S 2027 2028 20312021 2024PROGRAM 2020FREQUENCY A

03 0303Q3Category 
3 and 1General 4 years

$54 265,264 S54.265.264$54,265,264$13,566,316

Q1 Q1Q1 Q1Q1 Q1Q1
Recreation

Access
Category 
3 and 4 2 years

$7,399,808 '$7,399,808 $7,399,808$7,399,808 $7,399,808$3,699,904 S7,399.808

0202 Q2Q202Youth and 
Veteran

Category 3 years
S $3,605,035 $10 BIS 105 $10 815105 S10.B15.105$10,815 105

Wt

*r jin* 6 a*

*■f'y

Q = Calendar quarter when grant application is due 
$ - Total estimated amount of funds available during grant periodfml

v, ..•r••if--' i .. r;
*



** Of* not Appc/ to programmatic ccrmpsUHv* grants 
such at Racmttion Accor (Category S and 4) oral 
Category S Youth and Veteran grants.

Information Sharing Approach

^ Concurrent Engagement Approach

Participatory Engagement Ajiproach

Engagement Approach to be Completed 
at Two Separate Times Before or After 
the Grant Award

Total Grant Amount Withdrawn for 
the Year (for Annual Aflooilaiw and 
M&5 Funds) OR Project's Retjipested 
Grant Award Size by Award Bracket (for 
Competitive Grants)

Maintenance b 
Servicing (M&S) Funds

I All ■**2

O

DRAFT - NOVEMBER 30, 201?

Find your grant type and award size to determine minimum 
community engagement requirements:

Information
Sharing

Concurrent
Engagement

This approach allows agencies 
to update thetr communities 
on the status of a project or a 
plan without actiwiy seeking 
community feedback.

This approach iM most 
appropriate when agencies 
have previously engaged 
the community and seek to 
provide updates throughout the 
duration of toe project

Information sharing methods 
should be appropriate in 
accessfcllity and visibility to the 
particiiar community.

This approach may be required 
at various stages of the grant 
administration process

The approach allows 
agencies to discuss Measure 
Attended projects and plans 
in conjunction with other 
community meetings

This may Include meetings 
scheduled around community 
plans, regularly scheduled 
council meetings, or other 
events that aim to engage the 
community and solicit feedback 
pertaining to spending priorities 
within a Study Area.

Concurrent engagement 
methods should be appropriate 
m scale and type to the 
particular community.

Depending on project cost, 
this a pproach may be reqclred 
before or after submission of 
the grant application

Thu approach includes 
meetings, workshops, and 
other events that solely discuss 
pnanty spending of Measure 
A fun*, These events focus 
entirely on parte and recreation 
priorities and how Measure 
A funds should be directed to 
those priorities

Meetings must intenHonaSiy 
engage the community and 
solidt meaningful feedback 
Participatory engagement 
methods should be appropriate 
in scale and type to the 
particular community

Depending on project cost, this 
approach must be used either 
before and/or after submission 
of the grant application.

I WF*Ccun9$ ctf Los All gMs
■ lL J»* A

MjT«i us net* tupenc main on ou*parte; - 
make you ruts iisui. j* a Ctfiuiwnlty 
meeting! %■ ;!■

«
i

*>
ThU psrt. la
mj) 'JC54 fiUiiiD

Pop-up OutreachFacebookAd

• Community Event*
• C tty/N elyhborhood 

Council Meeting*

• Social Media
• Maweletten

® A Engagement Approaches b Requirements

Competitive Grants**Annual Allocations*
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